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NOTICE 
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accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, 
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APPENDIX A. APPLICATIONS OF LOW-TEMPERATURE 
GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 

Low-temperature geothermal energy shows great promise 
for widespread application in the United States. With a 
temperature range of 4° to 150°C (39° to 302°F), the 
resource base would extend to non thermal areas including 
most of the United States east of the Mississippi. Few 
technological and economical barriers exist that forbid 
utilizing geothermal fluids in this temperature range. l 
In general, they present minimal pollution problems, and the 
production cost per unit of thermal energy is lower than 
that of most other sources of energy. Most industrial, 
agricultural, residential, and other processes can be 
adapted for direct use of low-temperature geothermal 
lluids 2, 3. It has been estimated that by the year 2000, 
low-temperature geothermal resources could supply 16,700 to 
67,000 Mv! of thermal energy for di rect use in the United 
States 4. 

Although flashed-steam, binary, and total flow systems 
can use geothermal fl uids below 150°C (302°F), many· 
geothermal power plants will probably continue to use 
high-temperature (>150°C), (>302°F) geothermal brines and 
steam. A comparison between binary fluid cycles using 
various temperatures showed that at 250°C (482°F), power 
production costs were 45 percent less than at 149°C 5. 
Electric power costs can be significantly reduced by using 
advanced design heat exchangers, condensers, and cooling 
systems to improve conversion efficiency 6, 7. 
Neverthe 1 ess, low-temperature geothermal energy shoul d not 
be restricted to electric pm'ler production. It is already 
used for district heating, for raising vegetables and 
flowers inside heated greenhouses in colder climates, and 
for heat-intensive industries. However, the low number of 
applications that have actually been established do not 
reflect the immense potential of geothermal energy for 
industrial and other p~rposes. 

A shortage of fresh water may be the most pressing human 
need in the near future. Geothermal desalination may well 
be up to this task by providing cheap and abundant supplies 
of fresh water in some areas. 

Some geothermal \'/aters contain small proportions of 
highly valuable minerals which may be capable of extraction. 
The low concentrations of these minerals can be offset by 
the high yield of the containing waters. 
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The potentials of geothermal energy suggest that great 
economic advantages could be gained from dual or multi
purpose plants combining power production with one or more 
other applications in a cascading temperature sequence. Such 
plants would enable the costs of exploration, drilling, and 
pipework to be shared between two or more end products. 

At present, geothermal exploitation is confined to 
'thermal' areas where the temperature gradient is greater 
than the average of 25° to 30°C per km (72° TO 87°F per· 
mile). In the more extensive 'nonthermal' areas, immense 
reservoirs of heat lie below ground, but at such depths that 
they cannot be tapped economically. However, ambient 
temperature (4° to 26°C), (39° to 79°F) ground water found 
at relatively shallow depths in nonthermal areas can be 
utilized in conjunction with a ground-water geothermal heat 
pump for heating and cooling. Heat pumps can also use 
highly saline ground water. It is estimated that 60 percent 
of the total land area of the United States lies above 
ground water which is suitable for heat pump-assisted 
applications 8. 

Electric power generat ion has been the ma in target of 
almost all geothermal research and development efforts in 
the U.S. Electricity can be generated at the resource site 
and sent over relatively long distances to the load, 
wherever it exists. In direct use, the thermal energy can 
be transmitted only over relatively short distances compared 
to electricity. However, a number of factors must be 
considered. 

First, it is generally agreed that low-temperature 
geothermal resources are more prevalent than 
high-temperature resources which are commonly used for 
electric power generation. While it is technologically 
feasible to use 149° C (300° F) geothermal resources to 
generate electricity, most low-temperature resources are not 
suitable for this purpose. 

Secondly, it appears that a very large portion of the 
basic energy needs of the U.S. is for low to medium 
temperature heating. It is estimated that more than 30 
percent of the total energy requirements of the U.S. can be 
satisfied from low-temperature geothermal resources 9. 
This figure does not include ground \'1ater with temperatures 
1 ess than 50 0 e (l2rF). 
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Thirdly, geothermal energy used directly for heating 
purposes is about 10 times more efficient than that used for 
generating electricity 9. Generally, the transmission of 
geothermal fluids for electric power generation becomes 
uneconomical after 3 to 5 km (1.9-3.1 mi), but it is still 
feasible for direct heating up to 50 km (31 mi) 10. 

One limiting factor in direct use applications is the 
siting of homes and industries near low-temperature 
geothermal resources. In some cases, it may be economically 
feasible to send raw materials to a geothermal field for 
processi ng and to transport the manufactured products from 
that field to the market. Some uses such as agriculture or 

,aquaculture are amenable to remote locations, while other 
uses, such as heat pump-assisted heating and cooling, are 
generally not limited to siting near geothermal resources. 

Specific applications of geothermal energy often require 
a range of geothermal feed temperatures. In process design, 
it is usually the minimum temperature requirement which 
becomes a limiting factor. However, this can be overcome by 
drilling deeper wells or by using ground water geothermal 
heat pumps. Tables 1 and 2 depict the required temperature 
ranges for various direct uses. 

Certain appl ications use a vJide range of temperatures, 
and thus can be found in both Tables. In general, 
industrial applications require intermediate temperatures 
(90° to 150°C) (194° to 302°F), while space-heating and 
agriculture use low temperatures (4° to 90°C) (49° to 
194°F). Figure 1 depicts the heating energy use in eight 
25° C (45°F) temperature ranges. Note that space and water 
heating account·for 48 percent of the energy use under 
150°C (302°F)9. 
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A. Industrial Processes 

Low-temperature geothermal energy can be used for a 
variety of industrial processes. Four major industries that 
use geothermal heat are the food, forest products, chemical, 
and mining industries. Valuable chemicals and gases in some 
geothermal fluids can be utilized by chemical industries. 

Industries which employ several processes requiring 
different temperatures can use geothermal fluids in a 
cascading temperature sequence. That is, the geothermal 
effluent from one process would be directed to a process 
requiring a lower temperature. 

While low-temperature geothermal resources below 60°C 
can be used, many commercial and industrial applications 
require higher temperatures. These higher temperatures (60° 
to IIO°C) can be obtained from ambient-temperature ground 
water amplified by water-to-water or water-to-air heat 
pumps. Such heat pumps can be economically used to meet the 
flow and/or temperature requirements of a commercial or 
industrial use without having to drill deeper wells. 

Such ground-water geothermal heat pumps can be 
economically applied to furnish hot water for process heat, 
space heat, and service hot water for commerce and industry. 
Several heat pump firms are developing models that will 
deliver temperatures as high as 175°C. 

A ground-water geothermal heat pump can deliver 
geothermal energy simultaneously to both a district-
heating system and a large industrial user. A large poten
tial exists for commercial and industrial applications, 
especially in industries that use large quantities of ground 
wat er. 
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TABLE 1 Required Temperatures for Low-Temperature «90° C) 
Geothermal Applications 

General Required Temperatures 
Use Category 

Residential 
Heating & Cooling 

Agri cult ural 

Commercial & 
.r ndustri al 

Heal th & 
Recreation 

Specific Applications 

Direct Cooling 
Heating & Cooling with Heat Pumps 
Direct Heating 
Refrigeration 
Domestic Water Heating 
Air Conditioning 

Aquaculture 
Tropical Water Lily Cultivation 
Soil rJarming 
Greenhouse Heating 
Mushroom Cultivation 
.Animal Husbandry 
Soil Steril i zati on 
Crop Drying 

Barley Germinating & Steeping 
Heating with Heat Pumps 
Mining in Cold Climates 
Food Processi ng 
Metal Fabricating 
Drying Diatomaceous Earth 
Dryi n9 Fi sh 

Health Spas 
Swimming Pool Heating 
De-Icing 

5 

°C 

0-13 
4-38 

38-90+ 
58-74 
75-90 

82 

10-32 
26 

30-40 
40-90+ 
48-52 
58-90+ 

60 
60-90+ 

10-18 
16-49 
20-30 

65 
65 

80-90 
82-90 

4-72 
28-35 
80-90 

of 

32-55 
39-100 

100-194+ 
155-165 
167-194 

180 

50-90 
79 

86-104 
104-194+ 
119-125 
136-194+ 

140 
140-194+ 

50-64 
60-120 
68-86 
150 
150 

176-194 
180-194 

39-160 
84-95 

176-194 



TABLE 2 Required Temperatures For Intermediate-Temperature 
(90°C to 150°C) Geothermal Applications 

General Required Temperatures 
Use Category Specific Applications 

Residential Clothes Drying 
Direct Heating 

Greenhouse Heating 
Animal Husbandry 

Agricultural Crop Drying 
Rapid Crop Drying 
Washing & Drying Wool 
Da i ry Process i ng 

Commercial \4ater Heating 
Direct Heat-Activated Cooling 
Dryi ng of· Paper 
Drying & Curing of Cement and Clay 

Commercial & Desalination 
Industrial Multiple Effect Evaporation 

Refrigeration 
Barl ey Malting 
Beet Sugar Processing 
Thermally-Driven Air Conditioning 
Canning of Food 
Heavy Water Production 
Alumina Production 
Tomato Paste Processing 
Sodium Chloride Production 

E1 ectri c Pov/er Bi nary Cycl e System 
Generation Total Flow System 

Flashed-Steam System 

6 

°C 

120-130 
90-107 

90-100 
90-115 
90-140 

140-150 
100 
120 

95:"100 
91-134 
94-140 

110 
120 
120 
120 
127 

114-150 
121-150 
140-150 

150 
150 
150 
150 

150 
149 
150 

of 

248-266 
194-225 

194-212 
194-239 
194-284 
284-302 

212 
248 

203-212 
195 -2 70 
198-284 

230 
248 
248 
248 
260 

241-302 
250-302 
284-302 

302 
302 
302 
302 

302 
300 
302 
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B. Agriculture and Related Processes 

The agricultural use of low-temperature geothermal 
resources is already of major importance in several 
countries, especially in greenhouse applications. The 
temperature may be as low as 60°C (140°F) for greenhouses, 
and rarely exceeds 100°C (212°F). For soil '.'farming in the 
open, the temperature needs to be only 40°C (104°F), and 
even lower initial temperatures can be used. Animal 
husbandry requires different temperatures to obtain optimum 
thermal environmental conditions for various species in each 
stage of their growth. Geothermal heat can also control the 
growth of single-cell protein organisms. 

In temperate climates, the cost of operating greenhouses 
with fossil fuels amounts to 15 to 20 percent of the value 
of the product. Geothermal energy is therefore of great 
economic interest in this area. However, heating 
greenhouses geothermally requires large quantities of water, 
especially if lower water temperatures are used. A 15-acre 
(60.7-hectare) complex of greenhouses in a mild climate 
would require 1,400 gpm (88.3 lis) of 60°C (140°F) water. At 
present, greenhouse applications constitute over 95 percent 
of the agricultural uses of low-temperature geothermal 
fluids. 

Ground-water geothermal heat pumps can be used for 
various agricultural purposes including: (1) simultaneous 
utilization of the refrigeration and heating capacities for 
such purposes as milk cooling and \1ater or air heating; (2) 
heating and air-conditioning livestock shelters; (3) curing 
and preserving vegetables, fruits, and other perishables; 
(4) conditioning certain seeds, grains, and other 
agricultural products; (5) dryi ng hay and other crops; (6) 
greenhouse operation and soil warming; (7) freezers in 
combination with 'dater heaters. 

The added value of ground water for livestock 
consumption and limited lawn and garden irrigation is one 
factor favoring the use of ground water as a heat source and 
sink. Most farms already have supply wells, and discharge 
through fish ponds and land spreading rather than through 
inject i on well sis more envi ronmentally safe for these 
systems than for residential or commercial systems. 

The feasibility of using geothermal heat for fish 
hatcheries depends on several factors such as the 
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temperature and quality of the geothermal fluid~ 
availability of construction materials, and the existence of 
adjacent nonthermal water supplies. Fish farming can make 
use of fluids down to 10°C (50°F), since fish require only 
moderate environmental temperatures. Shrimp require a 
temperature of 27°C (81°F). 

C. District Heating and Cooling 

Low-temperature geothermal fluids are ideally suited for 
the space heating of buildings. In fact, geothermal water 
less than 90°C (194°F) is used in 95% of all geothermal 
space heating systems. 4 

Space/water heating and cooling consume over one-third 
of the total energy usage in the u.s. The commercial sector 
uses 16 percent of the total energy, \'1hil e the re-
sidential sector takes up 21 percent. Of the residential 
portion, 57.3 is used for space heating, 15.1 percent for 
water heating~ 3.7 percent for air conditioning, 5.0 percent 
for cooking, 10.0 percent for small appliances, and 5.7 
percent for refrigeration 12. 

In additibn to space heating and cooling, low-tem
perature geothermal heat can provide heat for clothes 
drying, dishwashing, cooking, and s\'Iimming pools, as well as 
absorb heat for refrigeration, and provide water for lawns, 
gardens, and fish ponds. 

The use of geothermal energy for residential and com
mercial applications can be divided into district or 
individual heating systems. Geothermal energy most 
economically supplies large markets vlith space heating 
through district-heating systems; therefore, the most 
significant applications have been of this type. 

Since many cities may be sites for potential 
applications, the ease of converting existing buildings to 
geothermal systems must be considered. The three most 
common types of residential heating systems (baseboard 
convectors, forced air over hot water coils, and radiant 
heating panels) can readily be adapted to geothermal hot 
water (Figure 2). Baseboard convectors generally require 
fluid temperatures of 60° to 82°C (140° to 180°F). forced 
air can economically use fluids of 49° to 7I oe (120° to 
160°F), whereas radiant panels use fluid tenperatures as low 
as 38°C (100°F)13. 
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The simplest type of geothermal space heating system is 
one in which the geothermal fluids are piped directly to the 
user. The system requires a large v/ell yield and high 
quality water but injection wells or heat exchangers are not 
necessary. Thus, it has low initial cost and 101f1 operating 
and maintenance costs. Since no intermediate heat 
exchangers are used, a relatively cooler resource may be 
ut i 1 i zed. 

If the geothermal fluid is corrosive or encrusting~ a 
surface heat exchanger (SHE) can be used to transfer the 
geothermal energy to a clean working fluid, usually city 
water. This type of system is economical only for larger 
users. 

The downhole heat exchanger (DHE) also uses clean city 
water, but circulates it in a well in which the hot 
formation water circulates without pumping. 

The DHE system has several unique advantages over the 
SHE system: (1) no reservoir fluid production is required, 
whi ch conserves the geothermal v/ater resources and 
eliminates the risk of depleting existing hot springs; (2) 
surface disposal or injection wells are not needed since the 
sy~tem is closed loop; (3) corrosion of the piping immersed 
in the well occurs mostly at the air-water interface (this 
sometimes can be minimized by periodically pouring wax or 
oil down the well); (4) the need for expensive. hard to 
service downhole pumps is eliminated; and (5) the system can 
work in 10vI permeability reservoirs \'ihich cannot supply 
adequate fluid production rates for direct use or SHE 
systems. 

For lower-temperature geothermal fluids (4° to 38°e) 
(39° to 100°F), a heat pump can be used to yield 
temperatures that are hiqh enouqh for residential or 
commercial heating without drilling deeper wells. Heat 
pumps transfer heat from a low temperature to a higher 
temperature medium. The principle is identical to the 
operation of a refrigerator, where heat is removed from the 
cold interior of the refrigerator and given off to the 
surrounding room air. A second fluid (such as Freon 12, 22, 
113, or 114) is used inside the heat pump to absorb heat 
from the geothermal v/ater and transfer this heat to a 
surrounding space (Figure 3). 
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A heat pump requires electrical energy to circulate and 
compress the refrigerant. For each electrical energy unit 
used, two, three, or more equivalent units of heat energy 
are transferred from the source. The efficiency of the heat 
pump is the ratio of these two energies and is called the 
coefficient of performance (COP). The COP depends on the 
source temperature. flow rate. and particular heat pump 
used. 

Since ground water has a relativelY stable year-round 
temperature. it is possible to choose a heat pump design of 
maximum efficiency (COP). Even ground water at 4°C (39°F) 
can be more effectively used than air (as in the more common 
air-to-air heat pumps). However, the warmer the water. the 
more efficient the s.ystem will be for heating, and the less 
electrical energy it will consume. VJarmer water for heating 
can be obta i ned by stori ng the hot di scharge v/ater from the 
summer coolinq cycle in the aquifer. During the winter. the 
injection well is used to withdraw the stored water. 

The rate at which heat can be extracted from geothermal 
water is approximated by the formula H = 4.18 (.6. T) (0) 
~vhere: 

H = heat rate in KJ/sec 
~T = temperature reduction in °C 
o = flow rate in liters/sec 

(The nunber 4.18 is an approximation of the hourly heat con
tent for each 1 iter per second of water reduced 1°C.) 

As mentioned previously, 60 percent of the land area in 
the United States lies over ground-water reservoirs that 
have temperatures suitable for heat pump applications. 
Ground water flow rate depends on the permeability of the 
aquifer. In general, a minimum flow rate of .06 to .19 
liters/sec (1 to 3 gpm) is required for each 3.52 KJ/sec 
(12,000 BTU/hr) of heat energy. Approximately 13.5 million 
homes in the United States already use ground water from 
wells and springs for their water supply. Most of these 
homes lie in rural areas where power distribution is 
expensive. 

In non-rural areas, ground-water geothermal heat pumps 
lend themselves vlell to district-heating concepts. The 
ground water would be the common factor for shared 
investment in obtaining, pumping, maintaining, and 
discharging the water. Common piping may be used to deliver 
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ground water from a well to the area of use. The costs of 
installation and maintenance are mutally shared, as are the 
risks of resource development. Individual users would tie 
into a distribution piping system. To prevent too large a 
temperature reduction, each user would be connected in 
parallel. A supply line might connect main segments of city 
blocks or subdivisions. Each user would tap into a supply 
main and discharge into a return main. Thus, each user 
would be supplied with the same temperature water. The 
required flow from the geothermal well v/ould be the sum of 
the flows needed for each user. Discharge water could be 
used directly for other purposes, depending on its 
temperature, water quality, and flow rate. 

The economic benefit of the district heat pump system 
can further increase if the annual use factor increases 
(i.e. by increasing the time the district heat pump system 
operates at full capacity). It may be necessary to provide 
an industrial load or similar annual uniform heat load to 
increase the annual use factor (load factor) to an economic 
number. 

The use of a fossil fuel-fired peaking system should be 
considered in any economic feasibility study. The peaking 
system (using on-site stored energy such as fuel oil) would 
meet the load during the coldest period (generally five 
percent of the time), thus eliminating the need to expand 
the geothermal system as is done in Reyjank, Iceland. 

D. Miscellaneous Applications 

Hot springs and warm mineral springs have been used for 
centuries for bathing, recreational, and health purposes. 
In recent years, such springs have become more accessible to 
many people. The occurrence of such springs is limited to 
certain areas of the country. However, geothermal wells can 
tap 'dater of similar temperature and chemistry. The water 
from geothermal springs or wells is used for heating 
swimming pools, mineral baths, mud baths, and steam baths. 
Acid and basic mud baths are used for the treatment of 
rheumatic diseases. Potable mineral water from warm mineral 
springs is used as a tonic. Recreational swimming pools for 
schools, municipalities, and individual homes can use 
geothermal energy for year-round heating. 

Geothermal hot water 
highways and sidewalks. 
geothermal fluid is laid 
asphalt. The same pipes 
fire fighting water. 

can also be used to melt snow on 
A network of pipes which circulate 
and then paved over with cement or 
can be used to prevent freezing of 
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APPENDIX B. HYDROGEOLOGIC FAcTORS AFFECTING THE DESIGN AND 
CONSTRUCTION OF LOW-TEMPERATURE GEOTHERMAL WELLS 

Before a low-temperature geothermal reservoir can be 
used for any purpose, it must be evaluated with that purpose 
in mind. It should have enough porosity and permeability to 
maintain the correct balance between a heat source and a 
heat carrying fluid (usually hot water), and the storage 
volume of the reservoir must be large enough to justify its 
further evaluation and exploitation. Although the 
permeability, heat content, and volume may be adequate, the 
working fluid may be high in dissolved solids and create 
corrosion and incrustation problems in wells and process 
equipment. 

The permeability of the formation depends on the 
interconnected pore spaces as well as the degree of 
fracturing or secondary permeability. Permeability usually 
decreases with depth but fracture permeability may increase 
with depth. 

The standard technique for exploiting geothermal 
resources is the "doublet" method, which consists of a 
production and injection well. The injection well disposes 
of dissolved solids which can create severe pollution 
problems. However, plugging of the formation by scale can be 
a problem. Injecting the used fluid also enables better 
thermal utilization of the reservoir; on its '.'/ay from the 
injection to the production well, the cold inlet water 
extracts part of the heat contained in the rock matrix. 
After a certain time, the thermal influence of the injection 
well reaches the production well, causing a slow drawdown of 
temperature. The lifetime of the doublet system depends on 
the reservoir thickness, porosity, temperature, withdrawal 
rate, and production/injection well spacing. 

Chemical problems can cause severe difficulties in the 
exploitation of geothermal reservoirs. Low-temperature 
geothermal fluids, especially those from deep aquifers, may 
have low pH and contain dissolved solids in large amounts 
(up to 25,000 ppm). This can cause clogging of the 
formation surrounding the well and severe corrosion and 
incrustation of well casing and screen. Thus, the lifetime 
of a doublet production system can be Timited by the change 
of solution equilibria in time rather than by the thermal 
drawdown. The chemical composition of various types of 
geothermal brines and the factors involved in corrosion and 
scaling are discussed below. 
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I • WA TER QUAL I TY 

Precipitation (meteoric water) usually contains 
dissolved gases which lo'tler its pH below 7 (acid condition). 
Upon reaching the earth's. surface, the water may pick up 
organic acids in the soil which further increases its 
acidity. As this meteoric water percolates through soil and 
rocks, it dissolves minerals and forms salts which are taken 
into solution •. The amount and character of the salts depend 
upon the chemical composition of the water, the 
mineralogical and physical structure of the rocks 
encountered, and the temperature, pressure, and duration of 
contact. 

If geothermal reservoirs are recharged with meteoric 
water, the rock will be leached and the heat-producing 
strata will become depleted of certain minerals. Thus, over 
a period of time, the brine composition will be altered and 
the concentration of some constituents will be reduced. 
This may extend the service life of production and injection 
wells and decrease maintenance costs if corrosion and 
scaling due to brine chemistry is a' problem. 

The withdrawal of hot fluid from low-temperature 
geot herma 1 reservoi rs result sin the fl m·i of steam, water, 
or a mixture of both. The water contains total dissolved 
solids varying from that of ordinary well 'tJater up to 
concentrati.ons over 35,000 ppm. 

The concentration of constituents and the ratios 
between certain constituents are controlled in solution by 
mineral solubility, mineral equilibria, and solution pH. 
Thus, silica, calcium, magnesium, rubidium, lithium, 
sulfate, bicarbonate, and carbonate concentrations, as well 
as the ratio of sodium to potassium, are controlled within 
limits imposed by the temperatures of the systems and the 
salinities of the waters. When the temperature of 
geothermal systems are similar, the concentrations and 
ratios of some constituents are likely to be the same 
irrespective of the major rock type present. 

A. TYPES OF LOW-TEMPERATURE GEOTHERMAL BRINES 

Tables 1 to 3 list the concentrations of various chemical 
constituents in lo'tl-temperature «150°C), «302°F) 
geothermal brines. Each analysis is classified as one of 
four chemical types: alkali chloride (AC); acid sulfate 
fide. The sulfide combines i'/ith hydrogen in the vlater to 
becwe hydrogen sulfide v/hich is corrosive to metal casing. 
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Table 1 Chemical Analyses of Alkali-Chloride Geothermal Waters 
(concentrations in ppm unless otherwise noted) 

-~- - - - - -----_.- -- --

/\nalysis 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Tl;IIIP (0(') 100 130 100 150 138 115 151 139 142' 100 126 100 
l)::~pth (Meters) 183 4450 91 244 145 140 162 
pi j 8.6 9.35 5.7 9.4 5.8 6.9 8.8 7.2 9.8 7.9 6.96 6.7 
Li <.1 15 2.5 54 23 1.1 7.4 
Na 95 61 13600 375 7050 148 233 160 2808 8016 408 13800 
I( 

" 1.5 2.6 404 35 890 12.8 16.7 8.2 172 1899 36 1920 
Rb <. 02 .6 .27 11 .2 
Cs .02 <.5 .23 39.5 
I'vl 9 275 .06 16 1.3 .51 1.4 .6 .5 .04 45 
Ca .5 2.6 12200 1.0 770 19.1 16.5 15.3 359 504 27.5 2200 
r~n 7.0 .88 .55 .05 
Fe: .1 5 .51 .28 
F 1.1 1.6 .15 .6 .4 1.6 2 7.4 .7 
CL 31 35 44000 355 14000 70.4 52 163.2 3681 14828 678 27400 

f-' Gr 238 .1 4.67 23.7 98 
--J I 56 .2 .74 .5 

SCl4 16 21.6 16 12 173 31.9 324.7 75.1 216 13 61 128 
/\5 .08 .94 1.5 .12 
SiD 155 167 63 405 286 154 164 178 27 1318 87 97 2 
iICO? 80 300 0 59 38 5 
Tot2l1 CO2 58 28 206 300 310 63 120 50.4 60 12 
1:\ .03 50 25.4 36 .59 .14 57.42 17.7 13 
rill3 • 1 134 .05 Trace 1.2 
112 s 36 <.1 1.3 • 1 .1 .2 
()2 .04 
Co nc!uct i v i ty 
Microhmos at 25°C 550 492 109448 2237 3800 1006 1378 1065 10606 39121 1852 63800 
Total 
Dissolved Solids 358 320 71141 1454 24700 654 896 692 6894 25429 1204 41470 

References 1. 14, p. 62; 2. 10, p. 282; 3. 14, p. 38; 4. 14, p. 332; 5. 15, p. 34; 6., 7., 8., 16, p. 854; 
9.17, p.8; 10., 11. 18, p. 1-4; 12. 19, p. F41-54; 



Table 2 Chemical Analyses of Acid Sulfate and Acid Sulfate-Chloride 
Geothermal l1aters (concentrations in ppm unless otherwise noted)· 

Analysi s 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Temp (OC) 90 65 78 55 81 81 87 91 44 
Depth (Meters) Spring Spring Spring Spri ng Spring Spring Spring Spring 
pH 1.97 1.9 2.3 1.5 3. 1 1.6 2.47 3.7 2.25 
Li 3.2 
Na 2.0 67 33 22 609 75 243 592 68 
K 3.0 24.0 2.9 7. 1 51 11 61 54 30 
Mg 0 52 13 31 4 73 0 17 24 
Ca 2.2 185 103 64 14 263 6.5 109 111 
Mn 3.3 .3 1.0 2.4 
Fe .8 33 3.9 28 95 .8 35 18 
F 1.1 .4 13 
C1 15 3.5 2.6 169 878 1490 408 1060 567 
Br 0 
I 0 0 
S04 758 1570 1040 602 262 3730 454 274 407 
As 
Si02 109 216 283 147 412 322 369 480 157 
HC03 0 0 86 
Tota 1 CO2 97.4%* 77.9%* 
B 6.9 57 4.4 6.9 39 
NH3 30 2 
H2 S .75%* 20.1%* Trace 35 216 6.9 
°2 .05%* 1.1%* 
Conduct i v ity 
Microhmos at 2S 6 C 1426 4570 2280 1788 3440 10615 2415 4323 2290 
Total 
Dissolved Solids 927 2970 1482 1162 2236 6900 1570 2810 1489 

References 1. 20, p. 50; 2. , 3.,6., 7., 8., 9. 19, p.F41-54; 4., 5. 20, p.50 

*Mo 1 e percent of total gas 
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Table 3 Chemical Analyses of Bicarbonate Geothermal Waters 
(concentrati ons in ppm unl ess othenli se noted) 

Analysis 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Temp (OC) 100 72 69.5 73 40 161 39 41.6 75 
Depth (Meters) 156 123 1707 
pH 9.26 6.6 6.8 7.65 6.4 6.5 7.6 6.4 9.3 
Li 2.3 4.4 3.3 18 0 .3 .5 
Na 250 129 1190 1718 7280 9.3 373 406 55 
K 25 69 23 104 537 4.5 10 29 
Mg 0 68 55 46.5 580 0 2.4 32 1.8 
Ca .9 272 20 102.5 385 6.0 5.2 136 6.0 
Mn 0.1 0 0 
Fe 0 • 1 .06 2.6 1.2 
F 9.5 2.4 1.0 2.4 .4 0 5.5 2.2 .7 
C1 127 170 644 617 12900 .5 38 84 13 
Br 1.6 1.4 .26 .2 
I 3.2 . .06 0 
S04 108 501 598 1662 384 24 6.7 38 49 
As .03 
Si02 501 60 42 68 75 14 19 171 109 
HC03 133 3290 2100 1600 21 884 1520 46 
Total CO2 70 97%* 93%* 
6.7% 
B 4.3 620 1.0 53 1.3 .6 .57 
NH3 1.0 64 • 1 

H2S .2 2.6 2.4%* .2%* 
2.1% 

°2 • 1 ~I,* 

Cond uct i v ity 
Microhmos at 25°C 1885 667 10702 9886 17860 85 1420 3726 267 
Total 
Dissolved Solids 1225 434 6956 6426 11609 55 923 2422 174 

References 1.,2.20, p.50; 3., 4. 14, P • 38; 5., 6., 7. , 8., 9. 19, p. F41-54 

*Mole percent of total gas 
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It is interesting to note that brines with temperatures 
exceeding 100°C (212°F) are usually alkali chloride type, 
while those with temperatures less than lO°C (158°F) are 
predominantly bicarbonate type. Brines of intermediate 
temperatures are acid sulfate or acid sulfate-chloride type. 

The dissolved salts in AC waters are mainly sodium and 
potassium chlorides, although appreciable calcium 
concentr~tions may occur in the more concentrated waters 
(Table 1, analyses 3,5,10, and 12). The waters also contain 
high concentrations of silica, and usually significant 
concentrations of sulfate, bicarbonate, fluoride, ammonia, 
and boric acid. The chloride/sulfate ratio is usually high, 
and the pH ranges from slightly acid (pH 5) at great depths 
to slightly alkaline (pH 9.5) as the water comes to the 
surface and loses steam and C02' Carbon dioxide and 
hydrogen sulfide are the major dissolved gases. AC water is 
the most common type in large underground wet steam 
reservoirs. 

AS waters (Table 2, analyses 1-4) which are low in 
chloride content are common in fumarolic areas where steam 
at about 400°C (752°F) rises from a dry steam reservoir and 
condenses at the surface. Hydrogen sulfide in the steam is 
subsequently oxidized to form H2S04- The water may 
contain large and varying concentrations of cations leached 
from rocks surrounding the pools. The springs containing AS 
waters usually have little or no discharge and often contain 
large amounts of suspended clay material. 

Since AS water is predominantly surface water, it would 
not be associated vlith geothermal wells. HOlt/ever, it may 
infiltrate to mix with AC water, forming ASC water (Table 2, 
analysis 5-9). ASC Idaters may also form \'Ihen sulfide in AC 
waters at deep levels becomes oxidized to bisulfate ions 
through an association wi~h oxidized lavas. The water at 
these levels may have a near-neutral pH due to the 
neutralizing and buffering action of the confining 
rocks. However, since the dissociation constant for 
bisulfate ion increases markedly with a lowering of 
temperature, a high-bisulfate water of close to neutral pH 
underground may become acidic on rising to cooler conditions 
at the surface. Thus, the pH at the water could vary from 2 
to 5 and be more corrosive. 
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Bicarbonate waters can be subdivided into sodium 
bicarbonate, calcium bicarbonate, and sodium chloride 
bicarbonate waters. The latter type, represented by Table 
3, analysis 5, is rare. Generally, bicarbonate waters 
contain low chloride, high bicarbonate, and variable 
sulfate. Sodium is often the main cation since calcium 
carbonate is not very soluble at high temperatures and 
potassium and magnesium are fixed in clays. Calcium 
bicarbonate waters (Table 3, analyses 2 and 8) commonly 
occur as low-temperature travertine depositing springs. 
Water of this kind has low heat content, and calcite 
deposition in well casings and screens presents a severe 
drawback to its utilization. 

Bicarbonate waters may occur near the surface in 
volcanic geothermal areas where steam containing carbon 
dioxide and hydrogen sulfide condenses in an aquifer. Under 
stagnant conditions, reaction with rock produces neutral pH 
bicarbonate or bicarbonate-sulfate solutions (Table 3, 
analyses 2-4). Bicarbonate \I/aters of greater complexity are 
also common at deep levels in geothermal systems \'1ithin 
metamorphic or sedimentary rock. 

B.. CORROSION IN GEOTHERMAL ENVIRONMENTS 

Geothermal corrosion is highly specific and depends 
greatly on the nature of the geothermal fluid, temperature, 
fluid velocity, duration of exposure, and type of materials 
used in well construction. The variability in composition 
of geothermal fluids from field to field and from well to 
well adds to the complexity of materials selection. The 
most reliable selection method would be to make extensive 
corrosion tests in low-temperature geothermal fluids for 
various metallic and nonmetallic materials. Such tests have 
been performed in various low-temperature geothermal brines 
6,17,21,22 and in sea \I/ater 23. Results of these tests 
are presented in Table 4. 

1. Corrosive Chemicals. Geothermal fluids contain six key 
chemical species that cause chemical corrosion of metallic 
construction materials: 1) hydrogen ion (pH) 2) chloride 
ion 3) hydrogen sulfide 4) carbon dioxide, carbonate, and 
bicarbonate ion 5) ammonia, ammonium ion 6) sulfate ion. 
Exanples of other chemical species that also cause chemical 
corrosion but are either less common or less aggressive are 
fluoride ion, heavy metals, boron, and oxygen. The 
importance of a given species depends on the material used, 
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TABLE 4 RESULTS OF GEOTHERMAL CORROSION TESTS 
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TABLE 4 cont. 
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TABLE 4 cont. 

Test Condit ions 
Temp. HC03 H2 S S04 CL NH3 Type of Rate 

:vtaterial °C pH °2 ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm Corrosion (mpy) Ref. 

Vi nyl ester 71 8.2 X 138 2770 1900 Blistering ------ 23 
II 121 II " II " II " II 1\ " ------

PEX 71 II II II II II II Discoloring " ------
II 121 " II " " " " " " ------

PP 71 II II II II II " N " ------

" 121 II II II " II II Warp; ng II ------
CPVC 71 II II II II " " Di stort; on II ------

II 121 " II II II " " Swell i ng " ------
Pent on 71 II II II II " " N " ------

" 121 " II II II II " " N " ------
Hal a r 71 " " II II II " " N " ------

II 121 " II " II II " " Discoloring " ------

Kynar 71 Di stort; on " ------
II 121 II II II II II " " Warpi ng " ------

TFE 71 " II II II II " " Swell i ng " ------
II 121 II " " II II " " N " ------

PPo 71 " " II " II " " N 
II ------

II 121 " ,I II " II II " Warpi ng II ------
PSU 71 " II II II II " " N 

II ------
II 121 II II II II II " " N II ------

Key to Table 

N = None 

y = Present but not qua nt ifi ed 
" 

21). 



its concentration relative to other species, its interaction 
with other species, temperature, and the form of attack 
(uniform, localized, stress cracking) 6. It is important 
to note that geothermal fluids may not need a high amount of 
dissolved solids or a high temperature to cause corrosion if 
certain chemical species are present in large enough 
concentrations. 

Dissolved oxygen is a major factor in the degree of 
corrosivity of water. The presence of oxygen increases the 
corrosivity of chloride. Oxidation of H2S to form 
sulfuric acid also increases the acidity of the brine. 
Fortunately, geothermal brines are generally oxygen-free and 
corrosion rates are low. However, oxygen can enter the 
system through the injection well system, the production 
well during maintenance and repairs, leakage of oxygen-rich 
shallow ground lftater, or leaks in the brine storage and 
transmission components. The addition of minute amounts of 
oxygen to a low-temperature geothermal system can greatly 
increase the chance of severe localized corrosion of 
normally resistant metals. Carbon steel, lm·t-alloy steels, 
and grey cast iron experience excessive corrosion under 
aerated conditions (3 to 20 times greater than in 
oxygen-free water). Aerated or acidic ground water close to 
the surface can cause serious external corrosion of the well 
casing. This can usually be prevented by using multiple 
casings near the surface with careful cementing of the 
spaces between the casings. Also, an inert gas blanket in 
the annular space between the casing and the pump column 
will exclude air and control corrosion. If dissolved oxygen 
enters the well it can be removed through the process of 
degasification 18. 

2. Temperature. Temperature has a considerable control 
over the corrosivity of geothermal waters. This is due 
predominantly to the increase in H2S and C02 in the 
steam phase \'1ith the ri se in temperature. The rates of many 
chemical reactions are affected by increasing temperature 
(on the average two to three times for every lOoC (18°F)). 
The shifting of various dynamic equilibria such as the 
concentration of carbonates, sulfates, pH, or 
electro-conductivity are also affected by temperature 
changes. 

In general, the corrosion rate of iron doubles for each 
22°C (40°F) rise in temperature. In an open system, the 
corrosion rate of iron increases with an increase in 
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temperature up to BODC (176 DF) (depending upon pH, dissolved 
salts, etc.), and then decreases quite sharply to a very low 
value at the boiling point of water. This is due to a 
decrease in the solubility of oxygen with temperature. 
However, oxygen cannot escape with a ri se in temperature in 
a closed system such as a geothermal well where the water is 
not exposed to the atmosphere or \'1here the supply of 
external air is significantly restricted. Consequently, the 
corrosion rate of iron increases with a rise in temperature 
until all oxygen is consumed. 

3. Fluid Velocity. Beyond the flash point in geothermal 
wells, steam and gases separate from the liquid, resulting 
in high velocity gas flow with entrained liquids. This may 
subject the \'1ell casing to erosion-corrosion, especially 
when the steam contains hydrogen sulfide. In general, 
erosion-corrosion is enhanced by increased solution 
velocities, primarily due to the scouring action at very 
high flow rates. Erosion-corrosion is also increased by the 
change from laminar flow to turbulence that accompanies very 
high flow rates, such as near well screens. Turbulence 
introduces far greater agitation into the system and alters 
mass transport effects. Laminar flow is often interrupted 
by projections or pits in the casing due to incrustation and 
corros ion. 

The flow velocity of electrolytes over same metals can 
have a beneficial effect by maintaining a supply of 
corrodents at the metal surface to facilitate the formation 
of protective films. The pitting rate of stainless steel 
casing can be reduced hy a flowing action which prevents 
deposit format ion. 

C. SCALING 

Scale incrustation commonly occurs in geothermal wells, 
and arises mainly from the deposition of soluble or sus
pended constituents in geothermal brines. Scaling causes 
decreased fluid productivity and eventually plugs the well 
casings. Various methods of geothermal brine treatment are 
available for the control of scaling in injection Itfells 
lB. The economics of brine treatment is beyond the scope 
of this report and Itlill not be presented. 

Important paraPleters affecting scaling in geothermal 
It/ell s are: 
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1) 
2) 
3) 

4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 

Brine composition 
Temperature and temperature changes 
Pressure changes, including partial pressure change in 
C02, H2 S, NH3 
Velocity and turbulence 
Residence time in the well 
Fluid phase (steam or water) 
Salt carryover in steam phase 
Type of casing material. 

1. Silica Deposition. Silica has rarely been detected 
within the casing of production wells that discharge con
tinuously except in the highest-temperature fields (up to 
350°C). Therefore, silica scale deposition is highly un
,likely in low-temperature geothermal wells. HO\,/ever, 
injection wells in high-temperature fields may become 
incrusted with silica if the brine is not kept in holding 
ponds or treated to allow the silica to precipitate before 
being injected. 

2. Calcium Carbonate Deposition. Calcite deposits most 
often form in geothermal waters with high carbon dioxide 
content. For geothermal \'/aters rangi ng from 230 0 to 300°C 

. (446° to 572°F), the critical concentration of C02 may be 
about 0.1 molar, with calcite scaling likely to cause 
problems at higher C02 levels. At lower temperatures, 
carbon dioxide is more soluble and calcite does not 
precipitate as much. 

Calcite deposits commonly occur on or near well screens 
due to the pressure reduction in the vicinity of the well 
screen when water is pumped from the It/ell. Because of the 
reduction in pressure, some carbon dioxide is released from 
the water, causing calcium carbonate to precipitate. The 
precipitation of iron and manganese compounds may also be 
caused by the release of carbon dioxide from ground water. 

Certain waters rich in calcium salts often cause hard 
deposits to build up in lo\,/-temperature geothermal wells at 
the point where the uprising hot water starts to flash into 
steam. These deposits will reduce the fluid output due to 
the restriction they form, and may eventually completely 
clog the well. This problem can be avoided by periodically 
realling the well to clear the deposit. Hmo/ever, if calcite 
bui 1 ds up too rapidly, it may be necessary to abandon the 
well. The frequency of reaming depends largely on the fluid 
yield when the well is clear of deposits, as well as the 
rate of build 'up. High-production wells require a large de-



gree of calcite deposition before they become economically 
unserviceable. The deposition of calcite is related not 
only to the calcium but also to the C02 content of the 
geothermal fluid. 

If permeability is low, calcite deposition may sometimes 
occur in the rock formation surrounding the well. This is 
due to flashing before the fluid reaches the well screen. 
Thi s may be of 1 ittl e importance if di sserni nated 
homogeneously, but may cause i rreparab 1 e decay in vlithdrawa 1 
rates if deposited in a major flow fissure at a specific 
poi nt. 

3. Complex Scales. In sulfate-rich geothermal brines, a 
complex scale of silica plus iron, potassium, and calcium 
sulfates can form. The scale composition depends on the 

. water content of the discharge, water composition, tem
peratures, and pH. Above 60°C (140°F), calcium sulfate 
becomes less soluble and precipitates. Corrosion of steel 
casing adds to the complexity of the scale compositions. In 
acid brines containing hydrogen sulfide, corrosion of the 
metal casing forms iron sulfide, but since this compound is 
insoluble, it is deposited as iron scale in the casing. 
Iron scale has a larger volume than the original metal, and 
gradually fills the casing, reducing its v/ater carrying 
capacity. Just as a change in pressure can result in the 
precipitation of calcium carbonate, so a change in velocity 
can produce t urbul ence whi ch 1 eads to the format i on of 
insoluble iron and manganese hydroxides. 

4. Bacteria. 8acterial plugging is caused by various 
genera of iron bacteria which oxidize dissolved iron and 
manganese, causing them to precipitate. The combination of 
scale and bacterial growth creates a voluminous material 
that quickly plugs the aquifer surrounding the well screen • 

. This results in channeling the well production through 
relatively few openings, which leads to erosion-corrosion 
and fa il ure of the well screen. 

Iron bacteria are generally found in cool (1S0C) (64°F), 
shallnw, aerated ground water containing high concentrations 
of iron and manganese but low total dissolved solids «1,000 
ppm) • 

Sulfate-reducing bacteria are found in anaerobic 
sulfate-rich brines. These bacteria reduce sulfate to sul
fide. The sulfide combines with hydrogen in the water to 
beco:le hydrogen sulfide v/hich is COfTosive to metal casing. 
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II. WITHDRAWAL RATE 

In the development of a geothermal field, \'1ells are 
drilled into the reservoir. Water or a mixture of water and 
steam enters the \'1ell through a well screen, slotted casi ng 
or an open hole. As the water is pumped out, the reduced 
hydrostatic pressure at the well causes movement of other 
water toward the well. The rate at which water moves toward 
the well, and therefore the rate at which water can be 
withdra'lm from the well, is a function of the permeability 
of the materials from which the \'/ater is drawn. 

Although permeability may be sufficient in some 
reservoirs to provide a reliable withdrawal rate, other 
reservoirs may be too thin or cemented by hydrothermal 
~inerals. In these reservoirs, channel or fissure 
permeability produced by fracturing must be sought. This is 
known as secondary permeabil ity. 

Self-sealing and a resulting decrease in permeability 
have been recognized in several liquid-dominated geothermal 
reservoirs. Typically, quartz or opaline silica deposited 
near or at ground level from cooling silica-saturated waters 
blocks or reduces fluid access to the surface. Quartz 
deposition is greatest where the temperature decrease is 
most abrupt, such as at the margins of fields where steep 
horizontal thermal gradients can be expected. 

Permeab il Hy may also be r~educed by the depos it i on of 
clays, zeolites, feldspars, pyrite, and hematite. Where 
subsurface boiling occurs, calcite deposition further 
reduces permeability. 

Hydrothermal mineral deposition is not always 
deleterious to permeability. It makes rocks harder and 
denser, hence more susceptible to fracturing and the 
creation of secondary permeabil ity. 

Some geothermal reservoirs vlith maximum temperatures 
below 150°C (302°F) may become more permeable with time 
because as much as 140 ppm of Si02 is dissolved during the 
heating of cold meteoric water of low Si02 content. 14 A 
temperature of 150°C (302°F) is high enough to increase the 
porosity of quartz-bearing reservoir rocks, but may not be 
high enough to be offset by hydrated alteration minerals 
which tend to decrease porosity. 
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Some geothermal reservoirs do not have adequate volume, 
temperature, or permeability to maintain an adequate well 
yield. Hell yield is the volume of water per unit of time 
withdrawn from a well, either by pumping or by free flow. 
It is commonly measured in gallons per minute or liters per 
second. 

The practical sustained yield of a well is the rate at 
which ground water can be continuously withdrawn without 
lowering water levels to critical stages, exceeding 
recharge, or causing undesirable changes in water quality 
and temperature. The sustained yield is determined by the 
average annual recharge rate. If withdrawal exceeds 
recharge there may be land subsidence in areas with 
interbedded sand and clay. This will place additional 
pressure on the casing and may cause sudden collapse. 

Computations of the practical sustained yield of a 
geothermal reservoir require a complete hydrogeologic 
systems analysis using detailed maps. However, generalized 
maps of yield can be made using yield data from eXisting 
wells and basic geologic data. Such maps can be used to 
estimate well yield at a certain locality within a specified 
range. 

Generally, the quantity recovered from the entire 
reservoir for use will be far less than the sustained yield 
due to the practical limitations of recovery techniques. 
Doubling the diameter of a well will not double its yield. 
For example, if a l52-mm (6-in) well yields 6.31 lis (100 
gpm) with a certain drawdown (drop in water level), a 305-mm 
(12-in) well at the same location with the same drawdown 
will yield only 6.94 l/s (110 gpm).24 

The yield of a well per unit of drawdown is called its 
specific capacity. For confined aquifers or geothermal 
reservoirs with cap rocks, the specific capacity is constant 
at any pump; ng rate as long as the water 1 evel in the well 
does not go below the confining layer. For a well in a 
v/ater tab 1 e aqui fer or an unconfi ned hot water geotherma 1 

. reservoir, the part of the reservoir within the cone of 
depression is dewatered during pumping. Thus, when drawdown 
doubles, the well yield is less than double since the volume 
of v/ater available is not twice as much. In other ~'/Ords, 
the specific capacity decreases with increasing drawdown. 
Optinum well design and operating characteristics are 
obtained when the product of yield and specific capacity is 
largest. Thi s usually occurs at about 67 percent 
d ra\·,d Gvln. 2 5 
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The feasible yield from a geothermal well or well field 
for low-temperature applications is determined from an 
economic analysis involving the amount of water and heat 
needed, the temperature of the water, the specific capacity 
of the wells, the cost of power, and the cost of wells and 
pumps. 

The total water needs for a proposed geothermal 
development will largely depend on the reservoir temperature 
and intended use of the geothermal "'later. If the use is 
space heating, the amount of water needed will be low. For 
a temperature beh/een 55° to 80°C (131° to 176°F) and a flow 
rate of 27.75 l/s (440 gpm) per well, a thermal output of 5 
to 8 MW above ambient temperature can be produced. However, 
1 arge amounts of water wi 11 be needed if the water is used 
for industrial purposes. A good productive steam well 
should produce at least 5Kg/sec (20 tons/hr).26 Many 
wells produce much more. The maintenance of such high flow 
rates requires a high degree of permeability in the 
reservoir, with porosity playing only a secondary part. Any 
permeable rock can serve as a good geothermal reservoir. 
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III. !4ATER DEPTH 

A direct relationship does not necessarily exist between 
the \'later-beari ng capacity of a rock and the depth at which 
it is found. A very dense granite may be found at the land 
surface, while a porous sandstone may lie several thousand 
meters underground. Hov/ever, as a general rule, porosity 
and permeability decrease with depth since the voids and 
i nterst ices in the rock close under the weight of overlyi ng 
rocks. Lovl-temperature geothermal water has been found at 
depths exceeding 4,260 meters (14,000 ft). Depth to water 
is the primary factor in estimating v/ell drilling and 
construction costs. Wells deeper than 610 meters (2,000 ft) 
require oil well drilling equipment which is considerably 
more expensive than water well drilling equipment. Other 
factors include type of drilling method used, rock type, 
season of the year, diameter of the well, amount of casing, 
and type of material used in constructing the well. Since 
temperature and corrosiveness of geothermal brines generally 
become more severe with depth, maintenanc~ and repair costs 
also increase with depth. The cost of pumping depends on 
the depth to \'later and other factors di scussed in Chapter 2 
of Volume T. Thus, the deeper the water,'the greater the 
drilling, maintenance, and pumping costs •. This ~xpense may 
be justified by the greater value of heat at higher water 
temperatures in deep wells. Deep waters which circulate 
along faults in regions of elevated heat flow can best 
explain the warm springs(some with temperatures up to 40°C 
(104°F) along the Appalachian Mountains and the hot springs 
of the Great Basin. Deep basins filled with sedimentary 
rocks of high porosity and permeabil ity can achieve 
temperatures of 150°C (302°F) or greater at extractable 
depths provided that the geothermal gradient and heat flow 
are suffi ci ent. 

A shallow, ambient-temperature (4° to 26°C) (39° to 
79°F) aquifer may be enhanced by using a ground-water 
geothermal heat pump to raise the water temperature. 
Downhole heat exchangers (DHE) have been used at depths from 
10 to over 140 meters (33 to 460 ft).27 
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IV. WATER TEMPERATURE 

Ambient ground-water temperatures vary throughout the 
United States from 2°C (36°F) in Alaska to 26°C (79°F) in 
southern Florida. Generally, these temperatures exceed the 
mean annual air temperature by 1 or 2°C (1.8° or 3.6°F). 
Figure 1 shows the distribution of shallovi ground-water 
temperatures in the contiguous United States. This map is 
similar to a map of mean annual air temperatures, but is 
more accurate since it is based on temperature measurements 
in several thousand wells 15 to 46 m (50 to 15 ft) deep. 
Dashed contours were used in areas where there were less 
than four wells per county.28 At shallow depths, 
ground-water temperatures can vary as much as 5° to 8°C 
annually. This variation disappears at depths over 9 to 18 
m (30 to 60 ft) depending on rock type, climate, and 
distance to recharge area. 

Ground-water temperature tends to increase 1°C (1.8°F) 
for each 30 m (100 ft) increments below a depth of 18 m 
(60 ft). This increase is referred to as the nonnal 
geothermal gradient and is caused by the movement of heat 
fron the earth's interior to the surface. The geothermal 
gradient can be as low as 10°C per km (29°F/mi) or as steep 
as 250°C per km (724°F/mi). The range of temperature 
gradients for typical nonthermal areas is 25° to 30°C per km 
(72-86°F/mi). Some areas of the United States have 
anonalous geothermal gradients due to volcanic activity, 
subduction zones, high concentrations of radioactive 
elenents in the bedrock, or deep circulating ground water. 
These geothermal gradients are delineated in Figure 2. This 
map is based on data from oil and gas well temperature 
records, and from recent estimates for the Atlantic Coastal 
Plain. Blank areas represent areas ~'/here data is 
lacking29• 

In general, the average heat content of rocks is 
considerably higher in the western United States than in the 
Ea st. Thi s expl a i ns why most wet steam and hot water 
reservoirs occur in the Hest (Figure 3). Temperature 
gradients are higher in the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains 
than in other eastern regions because the high-porosity 
sediments of the coastal plains have low thermal 
conductivities. Also, along the Atlantic Coast there are 
nunerous radiogenic plutons (large intrusions of igneous 
rock) which result in high, local temperature gradients. 
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V. BASIC WELL DESIGNS 

For any type of ground ~/ater envi ronment, only one or 
two basic well designs are appropriate. All of these basic 
designs can be varied slightly to fit any situation, so an 
almost infinite variety of well designs are possible. In 
1966, N~JWA assi sted the American Water Works Association in 
preparing a standard for deep wells which has been published 
as AH~JA Standard A-lOO. In the text of this standard, 11 
categories classify the universe of possible well designs. 
Each category deal s with a particular type of subsurface 
geology. Figure 4 illustrates the 11 basic well designs. 

A. Unconsolidated Formations 

Wells in unconsolidated formations (sands and gravels) 
are cased with durable tubular material through the soil and 
loose, nonproductive formations. At the levels of the 
producing zone(s), the well is completed with a screen or 
filter designed so that ground water can be extracted at 
maximum efficiency without fine formation particles 
mi grat i ng into the well bore. A~MA Standard A-lOO 1 i sts 
five types of unconsolidated formation wells. (The 
descriptions which follow are condensed from the text of the 
Sta nda rd). 

Type 1 - Unconsolidated Formations, Caving Material Only 
single casing may be sufficient if the formations are of a 
caving nature for the full depth of a well, and the well is 
finished with a screen at the bottom. In this type of 
construction, the screen is sealed to the well casing by 
means of a packer and may be replaced if necessary. 

Type 2 - Unconsolidated Formations, Caving Material Only 
Additional protection against corrosion and po1lution 
(beyond that afforded by Type 1) may be provided by 
installing an outer casing to a sufficient depth and filling 
the annular space between the casings with cement grout. 
The screen is independent of the casing to which it is 
sealed by a packer. This type of construction will permit 
replacement of the screen. Outer casing may not be required 
if the conventional rotary or reverse-rotary method of 
construction is used, but the diameter of the hole should be 
76 to 102 mm (3 to 4 in) greater than that of the couplings 
of the protective casing. 
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Type 3 - Unconsolidated Formation, Sand and Gravel Only 
To provide grout protection similar to Type 2 and also to 
permit removal and replacement of the screen by means of the 
casing to which it is attached by threaded or welded joint, 
the grout should be placed between two exterior casings. In 
such construction, the intermediate casing should be 
considered the protective casing. If the well is 
constructed by the conventional rotary or'reverse-rotary 
method, all or part of the outer casing can be eliminated. 

Type 4 - Unconsolidated Formation, Including Clay, 
Hardpan, or Shale Hhen the water-bearing formation lies 
below clay, hardpan, shale, or other non-caving material, 
the grouted type of construction should be adopted to ensure 
sealing of the annular space formed during drilling. If a 
temporary outer casing is used in such formations, it should 
be withdrawn compl etely or enough so as to pl ace the lolt/er 
end within and at least 1.5 m (5 ft) above the bottom of the 
lowest stable unconsolidated formation. The grout seal 
should extend to the bottom of the clay or other non-caving 
formation, and should be placed as the casing is withdrawn. 
If the conventional rotary or reverse-rotary method of 
construction is used, no outer casing may be required. 

Typ~ 5 - Unconsolidated Formation, Gravel Hall Hells 
This type of \'fell may be constructed similarly to Type 3 
except the diameter of outer casing and the width of annular 
space are usually greater. The annular space is initially 
used to place the gravel wall. After the gravel is placed 
and the development of the well is completed, pipes are 
installed to permit the admission of more gravel through 
that part of the annular space which will be filled with 
grout. The outer casing may be withdrawn as the grout is 
placed. 

B. Consolidated Formations 

Hells constructed in consolidated formations are 
typically cased only through overburden and nonproducing 
zones; the producing zone is usually completed as an open 
hole. The AWWA Standard A-IOO categorizes such wells into 
six types: 

Type 6 - Consolidated Formations Underlying Sand and 
Gravel The single-cased type of well penetrating rock 
format ions is frequent ly used but is not recommended. It 
should never be used in creviced formation or It/ith clay, 
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hardpan, or other relatively stable unconsolidated 
materials. It is very difficult to get a tight joint 
between the casing and the rock, and pollution or sand may 
enter the well as a result. Type 7 construction is 
preferab 1 e. 

Type 7 - Consolidated Formation, Underlying Clay or 
Hardpan For non-caving formations and particularly where 
protection again·st corrosion is essential, grouted casing 
construction is recommended. 

Type 8 - Consolidated Formation, Channelized, Creviced, 
or Shattered Rock Formations that are channeled, creviced, 
or fractured may yield unsafe water. ~lhere there is an 

. adequate cover of unconsolidated material and existing 
ungrouted wells tap only the upper portion of the formation, 
protection may be obtained if the supply is developed by 
extending watertight construction of the well to a depth 
greater than that of the deepest existing wells of 
questionable construction. The watertight construction 
should extend to a point at least 6.1 m (20 ft) below the 
lowest water 1 eve 1. 

Type 9 - Consolidated Formation, Water-Bearing Rock 
Below Creviced Rock VJhere an adequate water supply of 
suitable quality can be obtained from a rock formation 
overlain by a creviced rock formation, the creviced 
formation should be completely cased off 't/ith the watertight 
construction extending into the water-bearing rock 
format ion • 

. Type 10 - Consolidated Formation, Impervious Formation 
Underlying Creviced Formation Vlhere a formation knovm to be 
impervious and continuous over a large area underlies a 
crevi ced or contami nated '/later format i on and overl i es the 
water-bearing format1on, termination of the protective 
casing in the top of the impervious formation is an 
acceptab le construct ion. Such protect i ve casi ng should be 
surrounded with ·cement grout. If the impervious formation 
is of a caving nature, the installation of a liner through 
it and into the underlyi ng stable formation will be 
necessary. 

Type 11 - Artesian Conditions, Possibly Producing 
Flowing Wells When a well projects into an artesian water 
fornation, the well should be constructed so that it 
conserves the supply and head by preventing water loss into 
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the overlyi ng porous format ions under 1 ess head and 1 eakage 
to the surface around the casing pipe. Also, the 
construction should be such that if a flow develops, will be 
controlled. Such artesian wells may be properly developed 
in either consolidated or unconsolidated formations. 

In constructing such wells the initial drilling 
operations should extend into, but not through, the 
impervious formation, confining the water under artesian 
head. Where the nature of the impervious confining bed 
permits erosion by the flowing v/ater, a casing extending 
into the artesian aquifer is essential. 

VI. THE HYDROGEOLOGIC PROVINCES 

Despite the effects of highly localized geologic 
variations on well design, basic similarities in geology 
over large areas still have significant influence. These 
similarities make it possible to discuss "typical wells" for 
many areas, both in terms of cost and design. Various 
classifications have been proposed over the years to 
describe common regional characteristics of U.S. 
hydrogeology. In the 1920's, Dr. O.E. Meinzer of the U.S. 
Geological Survey developed a system of 21 ground-water 
provinces based on aquifer types and age'of water-bearing 
formations. This system was simplified by Harold E. Thomas 
in the early 1950's, resulting in a IO-province 
classification 30. Although Thomas' scheme gives little 
consideration to geologic age, his system provides a 
reliable frame\'lOrk for comparison and commentary about 
drilling and ground-water development practices across the 
count ry. 

The lO-province scheme has been extremely useful in 
previous studies undertaken by the NWWA Research Facility. 
Thomas' scheme is used in this study as a basis for 
discussing regional variations in drilling practices and 
costs. Figure 5 outlines the 10 regions in the conterminous 
United States. The most basic characteristics of these 
regions are summarized as follows. 

The Glaciated Appalachian province is an area of ancient 
hard rock overlain by irregular deposits of glacial 
material. Valleys are commonly filled 1tlith sand and gravel 
outwash. Small water wells in this area are completed 
either in unconsolidated surficial deposits or in bedrock; 
hOlt/ever, large industrial or municipal v/ells are generally 
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confined to more productive watercourse or outwash aquifers. 
Mud rotary or cable tool methods are used in the 
unconsolidated formations, while air hammer or cable tool 
rigs are used in hard bedrock. On the whole, well 
construction is neither easy nor difficult in this region. 

The High Plains ground water province presents a totally 
different well construction situation. The High Plains is 
an area of thick unconsolidated aquifers formed primarily by 
weathered material washed down from adjacent highlands. 
With the exception of a few small scattered boulders, 
conditions are practically ideal for mud rotary or reverse 
rotary drilling; the sandy or silty formations are easily 
penetrated, yet the clay in the formations allows borehole 
stability to be easily maintained. Water wells in this area 
can be completed quickly and cheaply. The High Plains is 
the only region where the use of thermoplastic casing for 
small to medium-sized wells is the norm rather than the 
exception. Plastic casing is receiving increased acceptance 
across the United States in conjunction \<fith rotary drilled 
wells; however, steel casing still predominates over most of 
the nat ion. 

The Unglaciated Appalachian region is a marked contrast 
to the High Plains. In this area in the southeastern U.S., 
water wells are completed either in dense, nonporous rock or 
in relatively thin overburden. Domestic \~ell yields of less 
than .63 lis (10 gpm) are relatively easy to obtain; 
however, finding the proper location for a high-capacity 
municipal or industrial well can be a problem. Although 
much drilling in this area is in hard rock, these formations 
generally pose few problems for cable tool or downhole 
hammer rigs. 

The Arid Alluvial Basins Province encompasses nearly all 
of Nevada and parts of adjacent states. The extensive 
unconsolidated formations in this region have basically the 
same origin as those of the High Plains (material which was 
washed down from surrounding highlands over a period of many 
years). The region is an area of low precipitation and 
sparse population. Ground water is sometimes available only 
at great depths, and boulder fields, thick clay beds, and 
quicksand occasionally make well construction difficult. 

The Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain Province is blessed 
with abundant supplies of ground water found in various 
consolidated and unconsolidated formations characteristic of 
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continental margins. Water quality poses some problems in 
the area, since heavy pumpage over the years has encouraged 
localized saline water intrusion. I'/ells in this extensive 
region range a nywhere fran tens to hundreds of meters deep. 
Drilling is fairly easy in this area; since some aquifers 
have such high yields, 51 mm (2 in) diameter wells are 
frequently adequate for domestic supplies. 152 mm (6 in) 
and 203 mm (8 in) wells in this area have a fairly high 
capacity, and are often suitable for commercial and small 
public water supplies. 

The Columbia Lava Plateau in Washington, Oregon, and 
Idaho is the result of the region's volcanic activity about 
25 million years ago. The basaltic lavas of the province 
are fractured and jointed in many places, yielding plentiful 
ground-water supplies. Glacial·activity in the Pacific 
Northwest also left behind a few significant outwash 
aquifers. Cable tool and air drilling methods predominate 
here as in other hard rock areas of the country. 

The Western Mountain Province traces a huge arc from 
Colorado to the northwest and back down through California. 
Two types of aquifers are found here. Unconsolidated 
alluvial aquifers occur in the valleys scattered throughout 
the region, frequently yielding large quantities of water. 
Hard rock aquifers (basalt, andesite, and granite) usually 
have much sma11er yields. Mud rotary methods are the most 
common techniques for drilling alluvial aquifers, and air 
hammer techniques are the norm for hard rock. 

The Colorado Plateau Region is a somewhat desolate area 
in which the driller population, and population in general, 
is sparse. This region is underlain largely by sedimentary 
formations (shales, sandstones, and carbonate rocks). The 
series of individual plateaus which comprise the region is 
marked by gullies and gorges, the Grand Canyon being the 
most outstanding example. 

Usable ground-water supplies can be found both in 
alluvial watercourse aquifers or by drilling deep into the 
sedimentary formations. Boulders and caving sands are 
sometimes encountered in well construction, but drilling is 
generally not terribly difficult. 

The final two ground-water provinces, the Glaciated and 
Unglaciated Central Regions, are vast areas sprawling across 
the middle portion of the nation. A variety of drilling 
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conditions are encountered in these provinces. The entire 
area is underlain by sedimentary formations, most of which 
yield usable quantities of ground water. High-yield wells 
are frequently constructed in river valleys or in areas 
filled by glacial outwash. In the Glaciated Province, a 
blanket of glacial drift covers almost all of the region and 
can be a productive ground-water source in many areas. The 
variable geology in these areas demands more versatile 
drilling and it is not uncommon for Central Region 
contractors to own two types of rigs in order to cope with 
the variety of situations they encounter. 
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APPENDIX C PROPERTIES OF r1ETALLIC AND NONMETALLIC 
MATERIALS 

A comparision of the properties of metallic and 
nonmetallic materials will show significant differences 
between metals and nonmetals in general, between various 
types of metals and nonmetals, and between various grades of 
a specific material. 

The most economical material for a given set of 
geothermal conditions may be a metal, a nonmetal, or a 
combination of both, depending on what properties are 
needed. Low carbon steel may prove satisfactory when 
conditions demand high strength but not high corrosion 
resistance. Fiberglass-reinforced plastic may be more cost 
effective for low-temperature corrosive conditions. 

The properties of a material \'Ii11 determine the range of 
conditions in which it is serviceable. ~\lithin this range, 
there will be a subrange in which it may be either more or 
equally economical than a base material such as low carbon 
steel. Table 1 lists important properties of metallic and 
nonmetallic materials that can be used in low-temperature 
geothermal well construction. 

A rat i ng system ~"as used to compare di fferent 
nonmetallic materials. The most favorable value of a 
property was given a rating of 1 while the least favorable 
value Has given a rating of o. Certain properties are more 
important than others and were weighted accordingly. The 
rat i ngs for speci fi c gravity and temperature 1 imit were 
multiplied by 3 while the ratings or tensile properties, 
impact strength and water absorption were doubled. Thus the 
rating for a given material is the sum of the ratings for 
each property of that material divided by the number of 
properties examined. 

All the thermopl ast ic \'/ere rated good to very good wit h 
polypropylene and ABS achieving the highest ratings. Of the 
thermosets, epoxy and polyester have excellent properties. 
Polymer concrete has the highest rating for the 
miscellaneous materials. 

I. SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

Specific gravity is the ratio of the mass of a body to 
the mass of an equal volume of water at a specified 
temperature, usually 4°C (39°F) at normal atmospheric 
pressure. 
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TIII~L1 1 PIIYSICIIL I'IHWIJUII:S OF MI:T/\LUC IINfl NONMET/\LLrC ~/[LL CONSTRlJCTIml r1/\TEIUIILS 
Rating 

Specific Tensile Tens i le Impact Resistance 
.4-0 poor 

Thenlill Heat t~dter .6-.4 fair 
r;ravity Strength r10duliis St rengt h to heat. Expansion Transfer Absorption .8-.6 good 

KgS/cm2 104Kgs/cm2 10-S cm 10-4J/ °f,/24 hrs. 1.2-.8 v. good :~dt f' rid 1 g/ClilC /',g-lIl/cm °C 
at ?O°C at ?[)or: ilt ?O°f, cmoC s.on.°r. I.G-I.? excellent 

U~~I~~~) j a sl i~ 
1.04 31G.4 ?lO9 .327 lI2 5.50 18.113 .30 .84 IIW, ,d , 

CI'Vr:(h,l) 1.5S 590.5 2.97 .082 99 6.RO 13.81 .05 .73 
I'Vr:(c,l) 1.40 5ri2.4 ? .95 .OS4 66 5.00 13.81 .OS .66 
'il~!~ (d , 1 ) 1.00 267.1 2.25 .043 60 ?50 12.S5 .15 .64 
I'I'(e) .91 246.1 .70 .082 100 6.00 12.55 .03 .38 

-ff~erl:;tff-
130 2.30 16.74 .20 1.43 I JlOX{ 1.89 667. r) 'L50 I.OH,) 

[If-(T f, 1) 1.80 574.4 '1.69 • ()26 60 ·2.20 29.29 .IS 1.38 
Vi: \ fJ, 1) 1. 53 1068.6 7.31 .403 93 2.20 2S.10 .20 1.14 
T ('cit i t e (j ,1 ) 1. 95 1898.1 21.09 .544 60 .90 14.14 1.00 .80 

-MTscill ilneous 
Beech (l( 1.2S 650 12.00 .234 121 .90 2.85 3.50 .80 
Transite h,l) 1.85 210.9 21.09 .054 121 .45 4.10 .77 
I)d i, 1) 2.20 119.5 45.00 .049 260 .88 19.87 .06 1.07 

Mefciis--------- ---------------.. -~----.-.--.--~.-.-.-------.-.-.-,-----,----"----------------------------------,-.-------------
AI'! 7L(1) 7.84 2812.0 211.60 2.722 >1000 1.13 1081.86 
K55 (1) 7.84 5272.5 278.39 3.811 >1000 1.13 1081.86 
C-75(1) 7.86 6678.5 210.20 3.811 >1000 1.13 1081.86 
[>-110(1) 7.86 8787.5 201.76 2.722 >1000 1.13 1081.86 
304 SS(k) 7.90 5975.5 196.84 5.445 1650 1.73 1535.S3 
316 SS(k) 8.00 5975.5 196.84 5.445 1650 1.60 1535.53 
Monel 400(k) 8.84 5624.0 182.78 5.717 370 2740.06 
Titanium 4.50 5975.S 118.10 600 2092.06 

ill PolYlllerized acrylonitrile, butadiene and styrene monomers 
Il) Chlorinated polyvinyl chloride 
C) Polyvinyl Chloride 
d) Styrene butadiene copolymer resin 
e) Polypropylene 
F) Polyester 
9) \fi nyl ester 
h) .rrad~nark of Johns-Manville for asbestos c~nent 
i) Polymer Concrete 
j) Tradr' nJl'le of IImoco Reinforced Plastics (0. for reinforced plastiC mortar (RPM) 
k) IISl'd jln~dOlili n,lrlt ly for well scr'e(~ns 
1) Can be used for ~Iell casi ng 



A. Metal s 

The specific gravity of a metal is a function of both 
the type and amount of elements composing it. The values of 
specific gravities for metals that can be used for 
low-temperature geothermal wells range from a low of 4.5 for 
Titanium to a high of 8.84 for Monel. Although aluminum has 
a specific gravity of 2.7, its weak mechanical properties 
and low corrosion resistance exclude it from consideration. 

B. Plastics 

Plastics are very lightweight and have a specific 
gravity about one-seventh that of steel. Specific gravities 

'of thermoplastics listed in Table 1 range from a low of 
slightly under 1.0 for PP to a high of 1.89 for epoxy. 
Reinforced thermoset resins have specific gravities that 
vary over a wide range due to variations in the type and 
amount of filler. A cotton-reinforced phenolic plastic can 
have a value as low as 1.3 while a glass-reinforced 
polyester has a value of 2.1. The light weight of plastic 
v/ell casing facilitates field handling, transportation, and 
storage. Also, it gives them a higher strength-to-weight 
ratio as compared with steel. 

C. Other Nonmetallic Materials 

Specific gravity for asbestos-cement ranges in value 
from 1.6 to 2.1. Woods range from a low of .13 for balsa to 
a high of 1.2 for ebony; hOlt/ever, polymer-impregnated beech 
with a specific gravity of 1.25 should be used for 
geothermal \'/ell casing and screens. Polymer concrete weight 
varies with aggregate composition and monomer mixture. With 
a 90:10 ratio of sand to portland cement and a 12 wt % 
polymer loading, the specific gravity would be 2.26. 

II. MECHANICAL STRENGTH PROPERTIES 

Casing must be strong enough to withstand the forces 
imposed on it during installation. After installation, 
various forces continue to affect the casing due to the 
settlement and shifting of the formation. The well 
screen must be strong enough to withstand collapse of the 
surrounding formation and the pressures of well development 
or rehabilitation. In cases where the screen is driven into 
the formation, the screen must be able to resist the 
compressive or tensile stresses placed on it. 
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A. Tensile Properties 

Tensile properties include the tensile modulus or mod
ulus of elasticity, yield stress, elongation beyond yield, 
tensile strength, and energy absorption. During casing 
installation, tensile stresses occur due to the weight of 
the casing pipe. If the hole is not straight, increased 
tensile stresses are created at the outside of the bend. 
In addition, earth movements during consolidation and well 
development can cause unavoidable bends in the hole for 
short or long periods of time which increase tensile 
stresses. Although these stresses cannot be calculated, 
experience has shown that a design factor of 5:1 over the 
theoretical casing and screen weight is adequate. If the 
well is abandoned and the casing recovered, extremely high 
tensile stresses will develop due to the deadweight of the 
casing pipe and the friction between the casing and soil. 

B. Pi pe St i ffness 

This property, which is the ratio of the load per unit 
length to resultant radial deflection of a casing under 
parallel plate loading, helps determine the probability of 
casing deformation during installation or well failure 
caused by an event such as a borehole cave-in. It may be 
estimated using the following equation: 

Where 

P.S. = F = 4.474 E 
D. Y (DR-In 

EQ. 1 

P.S. = pipe stiffness, Kg/em/em 
F = parallel plate load per unit pipe 

1 ength, Kg/cm 
LY = rad i a 1 defl ect i on, em 

DR = ratio of average outside di ameter to 
minimum wall thickness 

E = tensile modulus, Kg/cm2 

Note that pipe stiffness is proportional to the cube of the 
wall thickness. Thus a greater stiffness can be obtained 
simply by incorporating more of a particular material into 
the wall of the casing. Pipe stiffness can be quickly 
estimated using a pipe stiffness constant (Kps) for a 
specified standard dimension ratio (SDR). Equation 1 is 
simplified to: P.S. = E(Kps) A graph of Kps versus SDR is 
presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 Pipe Stiffness Constant (Kps) vs. Standard Dimension Ratio (SDR) , 
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C. Point Loading 

A point load could be exerted on the well casing in many 
ways. For example, a borehole drilled through a boulder 
field seldom has smooth walls; rather, pieces of rock are 
embedded in the surrounding soil. vlhen these rock particles 
come in contact with the well casing, a point loading 
situation can develop. This type of localized load is quite 
di fferent from a uni form load and can impose high stresses 
over a small area of pipe surface. 

If a well is properly grouted or backfilled, no point 
loading will occur on the casing or screen. However, if 
before the grout or gravel pack is poured there is some 
caving of boulders or fractured rock, a point load may 
occur. 

Although there are no formulae to calculate resistance 
to point loading, it can be said that in general RPM, FRP, 
\,/ood and polymer concrete have good res; stance to point 
loading while all thermoplastics and asbestos cement have 
poor resistance. For fiberglass reinforced casing, 
resistance to penetration by a point load increases with the 
thickness of the fiber layer, tensile strength and 
flexibility, and decreases with casing diameter. Tensile 
strengths of various types of FRP casings \'/ere measured 
before and a fter po i nt 1 oadi ng. 31 It was found that 
tensil e strength decreased from 9% to 60~~ depending on wall 
thickness and casing diameter. Filament-v/ound casing was 
affected less than other types. This decrease in strength 
due to poi nt 1 oadi ng V/oul d be important if the casing had to 
be pulled. In some instances, if the casing is weakened 
severely enough, a failure might be propagated causing the 
~'/ell casing to separate. 

D. Hydrostatic Compressive Strength 

Various theoretical prediction equations have been 
proposed for calculating hydrostatic collapse pressures. 
One such equation uses an ovality correction factor J2 
while another equation incorporates a buckling coefficient 
based on soil support (Ks) and casing SDR number J3. The 
follovling equation is a combination of these two equations: 
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Pc = ~ • 1 • Co 
1- u ( S DR -1 ) 3 

EQ. 2 

where Pc = criti~al hydrostatic collapse pressure, 
Kg/cm 

Cb = buckling coefficient from Figures 2 and 
3 
E = short-term modu~us of elasticity of casing 

material, Kg/cm 
u = Poisson's ratio for casing material, 

dimensi on1 ess 
SDR = ratio of casing average outside diameter to 

its minimal wall thickness, dimensionless 
Co = ovality correction factor, dimensionless 

The ova1ity correction factor can be 
following equation: 

Co= I (I-d)/3 (t+cr)2" 

estimated using the 

EQ. 3 

where d = cas; ng defl ecti on (maj or di ameter of 
ell i pse/di ameter of "true" round casi ng mi nus 
1. 0) 

For most casing installations, a value of .639 should be 
used for the Co' For casing designs v/here soil, gravel 
pack, or other material support is provided, higher collapse 
pressures can be expected. The modulus of support (Ks) 
for these materials can be expressed as: 

K :: K A2/Eh s z EQ. 4 

where Kz :: modulus of subgrade reaction of the 
supporting material, Kg/cn3 

A = average casing radius, cm 
E = tensile modulus of casing, Kg/cm2 
h = wall thickness of casing, cm 

Typical val ues of Kz for various material s are: 8.3 
Kg/crn3 (300 pci) for vlater saturated loose gravel, 6.92 
Kg/cm3 (250 pci) for water saturated medium compacted 
sand, 2.08 Kg/cm3 (75 pci) for soft clay, 4.15 Kg/cm3 
(150 pci) for hard clay, and 8.3 Kg/cm3 (300 pci) for 
dense sand. If the stiffness of the supporting medium is 
sufficient, collapse vii 1 1 be prevented. The required 
stiffness val ues depend on the strength properties of the 
specific material used for the casing. 
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In an actual casing installation, the collapse pressures 
may be greater or less than that predicted from Equation 2, 
dependi ng on uniformity of \'/a 11 thi ckness, rate and type of 
loading of the casing (uniform or linearly varying), and 
temperature of the casing when the external pressure is 
applied. Also, since the SDR is based on a minimum wall 
thickness, actual wall thickness may be greater than the 
minimum required. 

The well screen is more susceptible to collapse than 
the casing since it is structurally weaker and the deepest 
section in the casing string. Screen yield strength is a 
function of casing cross sectional area between the 
perforations. The type of loading most likely to occur at 
the screen is a constant radial compression. The highest 
pressures occur during installation when the external 
environment is a fluid that provides no support. Under 
normal operating conditions, if the casing is not perforated 
above pumping level, lowering the water level inside the 
casing produces a pressure differential on the casing equal 
to the difference between static water level and pumping 
1 eve 1. 

E. Crushing Strength 

When fully restrained, the casing acts as a confining 
ring under compression. Its crushing strength or the ex
ternal pressure it can safely withstand can be determined 
from the following equation: 

EQ. 5 

where Pe = external pressure acting on confined 
casing, Kg/cm2 

Sc = safe compressive stress, Kg/cm2 
Do = external casing diameter, em 
t = conduit mi nimal wall thickness, em 

DR = Dolt 

The safe value of Sc for conditions of long-term 
loading can be generally assumed to be one-fifth the 
short-term tensile strength. 

It has been estimated that when using coarse sand as the 
backfilling material, the earth pressure on a 406 mm
(16-inch) diameter well casing does not exceed 5.9 x 10-3 
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Kg/cm2 (8.39 x 10-2 psi) 11. Even with a safety 
factor of five, this pressure is insignificant when compared 
to typical crushing strengths of casing. 

F. Long-Term Creep and Stress Relaxation 

If a constant load is applied and maintained on a mater
ial, it creates an initial or elastic deformation \'1hich then 
increases ata decreasing rate until it stabilizes. This 
time dependent deformation is commonly referred to as creep. 
Conversely, the load required to maintain an initial de
formation decreases at a decreasing rate and eventually 
levels off to an equilibrium value. This characteristic is 
known as stress relaxation. 

The stress level that a material can withstand without 
failing is also affected by time. The longer the loading 
time, the smaller the load required to achieve failure. 
~echanical properties are based on short-term tests. The 
long-term strengths of well casi ng will range from 1/2 to 
1/3 of the short-term values. The long-term modulus (stress 
divided by corresponding strain) ranges from about 1/4 to 
1/5 of the short-term modulus. However, because the level 
of continuous loading on well casing is relatively low, 
long-term strength and modulus are not normally design or 
performance concerns 34. 

G. Permissible String Length 

Maximum permissible string length for casing is normally 
controlled by the joint strength rather than the tensile 
strength of the material. This is especially true if the 
joints are threaded. In such cases, the maximum lengths are 
determined by restricting the axial strength in the casing 
to one-quarter of the tensile strength of the basic casing. 
This provides a safety factor of four for conditions of 
short-term loading. When casing is being lowered into a 
water-filled borehole, the bouyant effect of the water 
reduces the tensile load on the casing string. For most 
plastic materials, this would allow a threefold increase in 
string length. Wood casing string length is increased five 
times. Due to the high specific gravity of polymer 
concrete, only a 70 percent increase results from bouyancy. 
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H. Impact Strength 

The tolerance of casing to the rigors of handling and 
installation is greatly determined by its impact strength. 
This strength is influenced by the inherent properties of 
the basic material, final formulation, casing diameter, wall 
thickness, and temperature. This property is most important 
during cold weather installations and handling of 
thermoplastic and asbestos cement pipe. 

1. Strength of Plastics 

Plastic well casings have a tendency to creep and yield 
under sustained stress. However, the lower strength of 
plastics compared with most metals is not disadvantageous . 

,because the high strength of metals is not required for well 
casing in most situations. Also, external shocks that could 
damage more rigid or brittle materials may be absorbed by 
plastic casing with little or no damage. This may not be 
the case in cold temperatures which tend to make certain 
plastics such as PVC and SBR, very brittle. 

Besides the stress level of a given plastic, its type, 
grade, formulation, completeness of cure, and temperature 
under which it is. used determi nes \IJhether it \'/ill fail over 
a period of time. 

Several common plastics comprise a family of compounds, 
each havi ng sonej1/hat di fferent propert i es of hardness, 
stiffness, and strength. The mechanical properties of the 
various thermoplastic and ther~oset materials are listed in 
Table 1. 

Each type of plastic material or composite has an upper 
operating temperature limit which depends on the temperature 
sensitivity of the material. Even within a given type of 
material there are different grades with higher heat 
resistance. Figure 4 depicts the decrease in tensile 
modul us with i ncreas i ng temperat ure for vari ous 
thermoplastic and thermoset materials. Fiberglass
reinforced epoxy pipe has high heat resistance and maintains 
structural integrity up to the boiling point of water. 
Materials which fail in boiling water may still be useful 
for low-temperature applications. 

For lower temperature applications, CPVC, PVC, ABS, PP, 
and SBR material can be fabricated with a greater wall 
thickness to provide additional collapse strength. Chemical 
crosslinking can also improve properties. 
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The principal loss of strength in a high-temperature 
corrosive environment takes place in the first three months, 
with only minor changes occurring after that time. This 
trend may be extrapolated to predict strength after several 
years' exposure. 

Fiberglass-reinforced epoxy pipe, being a thermoset, is 
stronger and more temperature resistant than thermoplastic 
pipe. It has been used extensively by the petroleum 
industry in corrosive environments for small-diameter 
installations in deep wells and as pressurized distribution 
pipe. 203- to 254-mm (8-10 in) diameter .508-cm (.2 in) 
walled epoxy fiberglass casing has been used to depths of 90 
meters (295 ft) for water well casings in Pakistan and the 
United States. The .508-cm (.2 in) and thinner-walled epoxy 
casing is reported to collapse under the stress of normal 
development, and the slotted pipe, used as screen, has a 
relatively 10'11 percentage of open area. Thus, there has 
been a reluctance to experiment with this type of pipe in 
large-diameter deep wells in unconsolidated formations, 
regardless of the advantages. The collapse resistance could 
be improved by increasing the wall thickness-diameter ratio. 
A .61-cm (.24 in) walled FRP vinylester casing was 
successfully used in a 366-m (1200 ft) well transmitting 
93°C (200°F) water for urani um processi n9 35. A few 
large-diameter casings with 1.27-cm (.5 in) wall thickness 
or heavier have been installed in wells for special purposes 
in the United States 36. A 178 mm (7 in) diameter, 1.27 
cm (.5 in) thick FRP epoxy casing was recently installed in 
a 2,OOO-m (6562 ft) deep geothermal well near Paris which 
supplied very corrosive 60°C (140°F) water37. 

Since reinforced plastic casings have definite temp
erature limitations, overdesigning can either remove them 
from consideration or require a more sophisticated and/or 
costly material. If a fabricator knows the operating tem
peratures, he will design the casing with sufficient safety 
factors to cover the conditions. In some cases, this may be 
as simple as an increase in thickness to compensate for the 
loss of physical properties at elevated temperatures. This 
will increase the price and may remove FRP from con
sideration on economic grounds alone. 

Reinforced plastic pipe is about one-quarter the weight 
of an equal thickness of carbon steel and even slightly 
lighter than aluminum. Because of this, an FRP well casing 
can be made stiffer than steel on a equal weight basis. 
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This property is sometimes called structural efficiency or 
strength-to-weight ratio. 

In principle, the greater the glass content, the higher 
the mechanical strength and stiffness. This is true up to a 
poi nt. Pi pe with too much gl ass becomes weakened. A gl ass 
content of 30 to 40 percent gives optimum strength. 
Continuous strands of glass give greater reinforcement. 
Fabric essentially reinforces the casing in two directions. 
It sometimes gives added axial strength, which is needed for 
handling and resisting vertical loads. RPM casing uses an 
inexpensive material (sand) in a sandwich construction 'tlith 
the resin and fiberglass composite forming the inner and 
outer layers. The sand layer gives stiffness while the 

. outer and inner layers add strength. 

Thermoplastic casing as well as thermosets have the 
ability to withstand collapsing pressure under external 
load. This ability is influenced by: 

1) The physical properties of the casing.~aterial at the 
appropriate temperature 

2) The ratio of diameter to "fall thickness referred to as 
. the Standard Dimension Ratio (SDR) . 

3) The amount of ovality and eccentricity in the casing pipe 
4) The magnitude and nature of the residual stress present 

in the casi ng pi pe 
5) The temperature of the surrounding fluid. 

Of the above factors, the physical properties of the 
material and the SDRs are used in arriving at the col
lapse pressure the material can withstand. The material's 
modulus of elasticity at 20°C (68°F) is an important 
physical property. Typical values are 22,496 Kg/cm2 
(320,000 psi) for SBR? 23,902 Kg/cm2 (340,000 psi) for 
ABS, and 29,526 Kg/cm- (420,000 psi) for PVC. 

As the SDR increases (i.e. as the casing diameter 
increases with respect to wall thickness), the maximum col
lapse pressure decreases. However, for casings with the 
same SDR number, collapse pressure is independent with 
casing diameter. 

A well casing with packing to support the casing and 
prevent collapse will allow greater depth as long as the 
drav'Idown or head differential is \,lithin design limits. The 
ASTM F480 standard for thermoplastic water well casing 
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states that "The depth at which thermopl astic ~/ater well 
casing can be placed is a design judgement. Thermoplastic 
~/ater well casing pipe has been placed over 2000 ft. deep, 
but the water level inside the well casing pipe is less than 
100 ft. from the surface. 1I38 . Because of the ~'1ide range of 
earth formations, water levels in the weils, gravel pack or 
cementing in a larger hole versus no backfill in a tight 
hole, and the experience and workmanship of the driller, 
there is no practical method for determining an absolute 
depth 1 imit for any thermoplastic vlell casing. 

Other than by experience it is difficult to estimate 
combined stresses on the casing and screen during 
installation, development, and operation. Many wells have 
been constructed using casings having a collapse strength as 
low as 40 psi. With increasing degth greater allowance 
should be made for these stresses. 39 

Based on the experience of well drillers and 
manufacturers' recommendations the following general depth 
limits have been established for various types of casing 
materials: 

WOOD 2000 FT - 610 M 
CPVC + PVC - 1000 FT - 305 ~1 
ABS 1000 FT - 305 M 
SBR 1000 FT - 305 11 
RPM 1200 FT - 366 M 
FRPV 1200 FT - 366 M 
FRPE 6562 FT -2000 r~ 

These depths assume an even, non-bridging gravel packing 
or grouting \'lith the Haliberton method. 40 Actual depth 
limits may be greater or less than those listed depending on 
the ter.1perature and stability of the fOrr.lation. 

J. Strength of Polymer Concrete 

The compressive strength of polymer concrete varies with 
polymer content and sand-cement ratio. It decreases from 
1968 Kg/cm2 (28000 psi) vlith 12 vrt % polymer to 1195 
Kg/cr.12 (17000 psi) for a 20 \'rt % polymer loading. 
Increases in cement content from 10% to 30% result in 
increases in compressive strength from 1406 Kg/cm2 (20000 
psi) to 1898 Kg/cm2 (27000 psi). Reductions in 
cOr.1pressive strength ranging between 14 to 18 percent were 
noted for samples exposed for 180 days to low-temperature, . 



low salinity geothermal fluids. Beyond that time~ the 
strength remained essentially constant 41. The tensile 
strength of polymer concrete with a 90:10 rati~ of sand to 
portland cement is relatively low, 119.5 Kg/~m (17~0 
psi). However, its tensil e modul us, 45 x 10' Kg/em (6.4 
x 106 psi), is higher than any other nonmetallic pipe 
material. The maximum depth that polymer concrete can be 
installed in low-temperature geothermal vlells is 
approximately 610m (2000 ft). 

K. Asbestos Cement Strength 

Asbestos cement pi pe has been used for \·tater well 
casing, but it has low joint strength (especially at high 
ternperaturesj and cannot tol erate abuse due to its 
brittl eness 7. 

A recent analysis of asbestos cement piping systems for 
geothermal ~ants revealed that a com~ex control system is 
required to reduce pressure and thermal stress on the pipe. 
For \"ell installations, other loading conditions such as 
setting packers, perforating casing, etc., as Itlell as 
mechanical coupling problems and loss of asbestos fiber to 
the fluid v~uld make this material unsatisfactory for 
1,524-m (5000 ft) deep \"411s \"ith fluid temperatures of 129 0 

to 143°C (264° to 289°F) 2. However, for shallower 
«305r.1), «1000 ft) lOVler-temperature «121°C), «250°F) 
w~lls, asbestos cement can be successfully used. 
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III. RESISTANCE TO PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL ATTACK 

A. Pl ast i cs 

Plastic well casing is virtually immune to attack by 
fungi, bacteria, and insects, but can be damaged by rodents. 
Many types of plastic casing are tough and can resist 
abrasion. In many wells, plastic casing or plastic-lined 
steel casing has successfully replaced and outlasted steel 
pipe in severe service applications. 

B. Asbestos Cement 

After one year of testing in various geothermal 
environments, erosion damage in transite pipes appeared to 
be minor 17. 

C. ~/ood 

Biological attack is the major hazard with wood casing. 
This can be caused by rot, fungal attack, or insects. There 
are two ways to avoid biological attack: use a wood with a 
high degree of natural durability; treat the wood with a 
preservative. 

IV. THERMAL PROPERTIES OF NONMETALLICS 

A. Heat Resistance 

Heat resistance is the long-term resistance to thermal 
degradation below the flammability temperature. Heat 
resistance of FRP derives largely from the resin, and partly 
from fillers. As a class, the aromatic-heterocyclic 
polymers are very heat resistant. However, these polymers 
are very expensive because the required monomers are 
costly. Polyimides resist heat almost as well as aromatic 
heterocycle polymers and are much less expensive. However 
since they are subject to hydrolosis, they v/ere not 
considered for use in geothermal wells. 

Like thermoplastic resins, thermosetting resins can be 
fabricated at elevated temperatures and pressures, although 
some types can be cast at roolT! tel-:1perature. In thi s case, 
the significant difference in thermosets is that the process 
is irreversible. Once formed, these materials cannot be 
softened and reshaped by the application of heat. This 
characteristic gives them higher heat resistance. 
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Thermosets undergo cure in the molding or forming process 
and become substantially infusible due to chemical reactions 
produced by heat and/or added chemicals. 

Well casing failure may arise from a reduction in 
mechanical strength at high operating temperatures. In 
addition, exposure to high concentrations of acids and salts 
and high pressures may deleteriously affect the performance 
of a material. The higher the temperature, the more rapid 
the loss of properties. 

In the case of thermoplastic well casing, degradation 
due to thermal aging may be more pronounced than chemical 
attack degradation since thermoplastics are very resistant 
to most chemicals. Underwriter's Laboratories have 
determined the heat resistance or thermal endurance of 
various properties until failure occurred after aging at 
each of several aging temperatures. The logarithm of time 
to failure at each temperature, when plotted against the 
reciprocal of the absolute temperature and subjected to 
regression analysis, normally follows a straight line. 
Extrapolation of this straight line indicates the long-term 
capability of a material to resist thermal degradation. 

The temperat ure index of a materi ali s a nomi na 1 number 
equal to the temperature value obtained from the thermal 
endurance curve at a specified time (usually 100,000 hours). 
It correlates numerically with the temperature rating or 
maximum temperature in degrees Celsius above which a 
material may degrade prematurely and become unsafe. The 
time value associated with the temperature index is based on 
a comparison with similar test results of a material which 
has provided long, accepted service. The temperature index 
provides a very valuable tool to evaluate materials \'Ihich 
are exposed to heat sources having no other degradation 
influences. In the case of thermoplastics and thermoset 
resins, other degradation influences (such as corrosive 
chemicals) will have little or no effect on the reduction in 
mechanical properties. 

The temperature index has a built in 2:1 safety factor • 
. That is, the end-of-life at each aging temperature is 

reported as the time when a property value has decreased to 
50 percer,t of its unaged level. If the thickness and 
conposition of a finished product provides a higher than 
nornal factor of safety, as in the case of fiberglass 
reinforced pipe, an end-point less than 50 percent can be 
selected. 
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B. Heat Transfer 

The heat transfer or thermal conductivity values for 
plastics are considerably lower than for metals. For 
example, the value K in J./sec. cm.oC for PVC casing ranges 
from 13.81 to 4.22 x 10-4 and from 16.74 to 34.31 x 10-4 
for FRP. Transite pipe has the lowest range of 1.76 to 4.10 
x 10-4 due to its asbestos cement content. Values for 
carbon steel are approximately 1082 x 10-4• For 
low-temperature geothermal well construction, the lower 
conductivity of nonmetallics considerably decreases heat 
loss through the casing. However, this property is useful 
in applications where thermal gradients are large or 
temperature cyclical. Thermal stresses during initial flow 
or interrupted flow in a geothermal well may damage casing 

, materials with lm'l thermal conductivities. 

C. Coefficient of Thermal Expansion 

Thermoplastic materials have substantially greater 
c·oefficients of thermal expansion than other types of 
material. The coefficient of thermal expansion varies 
considerably among plastics. Generally, it ranges from 2 to 
20 times that of steel (1.13 x 10-5 cm/cm per °C). 
Techite is the only plastic that expands less than steel 
with a coefficient similar to that of the miscellaneous 
materials. The effects of expansion should be ascertained 
before design and installation of the casing so that a 
determi nat i on can be made whether steps shoul d be taken to 
control them. Usually, thermal expansion is not a problem 
with solid wall plastic casing due to shallow depths and low 
tenperature, and a relatively low modulus of elasticity for 
the casing material. 

V. FLUID FLOW CHARACTERISTICS 

Thermoplastic and thermosetting materials have lower 
roughness coefficients than metal and other nonmetallic 
materials. ConsequentlY,friction head is lower, and 
pumping costs can be reduced. 

After a relatively short time, metal pipe can acquire 
internal deposits that impede flow and increase pressure 
losses. However, the interior walls of thermoplastic pipe 
usually remain silooth even in corrosive service. The result 
is lower pressure loss and higher volume. 
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Friction loss in plastic well casing remains constant 
over extended periods of time. This contrasts with some 
other materials where the value of the Williams and Hazen 
C-factor (constant for inside roughness) decreases with 
time. As a result, the flm'l capacity of thermoplastics is 
greater under fully turbulent flow conditions during· 
purlpi ng. 

Tests made both with new casing and old casing that had 
been in service revealed that the C-factor varies between 
160 and 165 for thermoplastic casing, and between 145 and 
190 for FRP casing 43, 44. On the other hand, the C-
factor for metallic casing varies from 65 to 125, depending 
on age and interior roughness. Values for other nonmetallic 
casing are 140 for asbestos cement and 100 to 120 for 
polymer concrete and wood •. 

The greater C-factor values for plastic casing enable 
the use of a smaller-diameter casing to obtain the same or 
even lower friction loss than metal casing. In pumped 
wells,lower friction head may reduce pumping costs. 

VI. CORROSION RESISTANCE 

Carras i on comes in many forms, dependi ng on the types of 
materials involved and the nature of the geothermal brine. 
The co~rosive effects of brine have been discussed in detail 
in Appendix B. 

Corrosion most commonly applies to metals, although all 
materials (including ceramics, wood, plastics, and rubber) 
deteriorate to some extent when exposed to particular 
combinations of liquids and gases. Table 2 lists the 
chemical resistance of various materials to corrosive 
liquids and gases. 

Although the corrosion resistance of nonmetallic 
materials is very important, most studies of corrosion deal 
only \,dth metal s because they are more commonly used in 
geothermal wells and have faster corrosion rates. The 
results of testing various materials in low-temperature 
geothermal brines and flowing sea-water up to 121°C (250°F) 
are shown in Table 4 of Appendix 8. Data from the sea vlater 
tests give only relative corrosion resistance and general 
trends. Testing of nonmetallic materials in geothermal 
environments is required. 
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A. Metals 

The corrosion resistance and use of metals in geothermal 
systems have been described in detail. 6 Conventional 
casing steels such as API grades H40 and J55 are used 
satisfactorily in geothermal wells. Due to the absence of 
oxygen, corrosion rates are usually low. However, shallow 
aerated ground water or deeper water contami nated with 
oxygen through rei nject ion \lIe 1 1 systems can produce 
significant corrosion of metals. In such cases, the casing 
is completely cemented from top to bottom so that the cement 
sheath functions as the casing if the steel casing corrodes. 

Accidental deflection of high-velocity steam and water 
during initial discharge of geothermal wells can cause 
dramat ic eros i on-corrosi on damage to casi ngs. Ouri ng normal 
operation, erosion-corrosion is usually not a significant 
problem. 

Severe thermal stresses resulting from the intermittent 
flowing of geothermal wells can produce casing fractures and 
joint failures. In low-strength steel casing, this failure 
probably occurs by mechanical action, whereas medium and 
high-strength steel casings fail more often by delayed 
fracture. The danger of casing fracture from mechanical 
stress corrosion and delayed fracture causes can be reduced 
or eliminated by keeping vlells disCharging or hot after 
initial discharge. 

Pitting is a form of corrosion that creates many small 
holes over the surface of a metal. It may occur where the 
coating of metal is absent or at sites of various deposits. 

Stress corrosion cracking is caused by a combination of 
internal st resses that occur duri ng processi ng and 
corrosion. In tlli s case, corrosion proceeds very rapidly at 
the spot where the stresses are concentrated, and failure of 
the material may occur suddenly. H~S stress cracking is 
most severe below 66-79°C (151°-174 F), while CL stress 
cracking increases above 66-71°C (151°-160°F). 

Intergranular corrosion occurs at the grain boundaries 
of a metal due to the presence of impurities or stresses. 
Co)'rosiotl occurs on exposure of the metal's surface to a 
corrosive medium. The boundaries become the anodes, while 
the grains themselves are cathodes. 
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TABLE 2 RELATIVE CHEMICAL RESISTANCE OF MATERIALS TO CORROSIVE ENVIRON~~ENTS 

~/eak Strong Weak Strong 
Materi a 1 Acids Acids Alkalies Alkalies Salts Oxidation 

ASS N AO N N N 
Acetal V A N N R 
CPVC N N N N N 

Epoxy N R N N N A 
Glass N R SA A N N 

Kalrez R N N 

PC R N 

PEST SA SA SA A N SA 
Pine SA A R R R A 
Polymide R R SA A 
PP N AO N R N 

PVC N R N N N R 
SBR N AO R R N A 
Transite N N N N R A 
VE N SA N SA 
Viton R N N 
Steel SA A R SA A A 
316 SS R SA R SA R R 
t~one 1 R R R R R R 

Explanation of Table 

N = No effect 
R = Resistant, generally 
SA = Slightly attacked 
AO = Attacked by Oxidizing Acids 
A = Attacked 
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The localized corrosion mechanisms described in the 
previous paragraphs have been found to be more important 
than general corrosion in the selection of materials of 
construction for geothermal applications. 3 

Fatigue corrosion may be very important in \'/ell 
construction •. HOl-'/ever, practically no data exists on 
fatigue corrosion in geothermal environments. Severe 
corrosion fatigue was noted in salt solutions containing 
dissolved H2S, which are similar to geothermal 
fluids. 45 

B. Thermoplastics 

Thermoplastic materials have outstanding resistance to 
attack by many chemicals found in geothermal environments. 
The factors that determine the suitability and service life 
of each particular combination include: 

1) the specific chemical and its concentration 
2) the specific plastic material used 
3) j 0 i n i ng met hod 
4) dimensions of the casing 
5) pressure 
6) temperature 
7) period of contact 
8) other service conditions which may introduce stress 

concentrations in pipes or fittings. 

Although the effect of each chemical is unique some 
chemicals can be categorized by their ability to react with 
various plastics. Water solutions of neutral inorganic 
salts such as sodium chloride generally have the same effect 
on thermoplastics piping materials as water alone. Some 
oxidizing salt solutions at elevated temperatures and/or 
high concentrations may attack some plastics. Generally, 
the resistance of a particular plastic decreases as the 
concentration of a chemical increases. 

Chemical attack on plastics takes tlt/O forms. One is a 
solubility or swelling phenomenon. In this case, if the 
chenical is completely removed from the plastic, the plastic 
generally returns to its original condition and is not 
destroyed. However, if the plastic has a compounding 



ingredient that is soluble in the chemical, the properties 
Of the plastic may be changed due to the removal of this· 
ingredient. In this instance, the fluid passing through the 
pipe would be contaminated. This seldom happens because such 
ingredients are either not used in pipe compounds, or they 
are incorporated in the plastic composition in such small 
amounts that they cannot be leached out to any significant 
extent. 

The other type of attack involves a permanent change in 
the polymer or base resin molecules through chain scission, 
crosslinking, oxidation, and substitution reactions. These 
changes may be profound and the original properties of the 
plastic cannot be restored by removi ng the chemical. 

A nonchemical attack that some plastics are subjected to 
is environmental stress cracking. When a plastic casing is 
stressed during bending, twisting, or cutting, cracks may 
develop when it is exposed to certain chemical environments. 
This mechanism is believed to be due to the action of a 
sensitizing agent on minute surface flaws in a stressed or 
strained polymer. 32 

The chemical resistance of plastics varies greatly, nof 
only from type to type but among grades of the same type. 
There may also be minor variations among commercial products 
of the same type and grade. The chemical resistance of the 
various types of thermoplastic materials to corrosive media 
i s de sc rib ed i n Tab 1 e 2. 

The chemical resistance of plastic plplng is basically a 
function of (a) the chemical resistance of the compound used 
and (b) the processing of the plastic so that its full 
chemical resistance is developed. In general, the smaller 
the quantity of compounding additives, the better the 
chemical resistance. Most plastic pipe compounds covered by 
current ASTM specifications use a minimum amount of 
compounding ingredients. 

Chemical reactions accelerate with temperature 
increases. Thus, operating temperatures help or hinder a 
material's ability to resist chemical attack. Degradation 
effects, such as crosslinking, oxidation, and hydrolysis are 
the primary mechanisms that change the mechanical properties 
of plastic well casing exposed to high temperatures. 
Degradation is caused by pyrolytic or chemically enhanced 
scission of the chain molecules. Pyrolysis, if occurring 
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alone, can lead to a progressive reduction in molecular 
weight accompanied by loss of strength, elongation, and 
toughness. A decrease in softening temperature and lower 
creep resistance follows. In general, the rate of polymer 
degradation is doubled with each lODC (18 DF) increase in 
temperat ure. 

Crosslinking consists of the formation of bonds between 
individual polymer chains as a result of degradation. 
Crosslinking ties the molecules into a rigid network and 
produces a hard brittle structure which cannot be melted or 
dissolved. Oxidation, which is often catalyzed by water, 
promotes fragmentation to a brittle, lower molecular weight 
st ruct ure. 

In most cases, all three mechanisms occur 
simultaneously. Their effects may temporarily balance each 
other, creating the impression that no changes ar.e taking 
place. Eventually, one of the reactions prevails, leading 
either to a drastic softening or embrittlement of the 
polymer. 

Improper joining methods or sloppy workmanship may 
decrease the joint's resistance to chemical attack. Special 
considerations for joining nonmetallic well casing and 
screens are discussed in Appendix D. 

C. Thermosett i ng Res ins 

In general, thermosetting resins are less resistant to 
chemical attack than are thermoplastics (Table 2). They do 
not dissolve like metal, but they do degrade or corrode due 
to $I'/elling, loss in mechanical properties, softening, 
hardening, spalling, and discoloration. 

No filler or reinforcement will compensate for the 
failings of the resin. Acid- and alkali-resistant polyesters 
and acid-resistant epoxies have good corrosion resistance. 
Of the common fillers, china clay and silica are good 
overall, while calcium carbonate has good alkali resistance 
but is poor in acids. Better performance might be expected 
fron corrosion-resistant glass fibers. 

Higher resin performance is 
products exposed to corrosion. 
for this particular application 
orthophthal ic and isophthal ic), 
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phenolic, vinyl esters, and 



epoxy bisphenol-A-fumarate. The preceding list is arranged 
in ascending order of chemical resistance and cost. Epoxy is 
highly resistant but more costly. Special manufacturing and 
handling requirements of individual resins also influence 
cost. 

The degree of corrosion resistance imparted by polyester 
resins depends on their molecular structure. The 
bisphenol-based products are best, followed by resins 
derived from terephthalic or isophthalic acid and the 
'general purpose' resins based on orthophthalic acid which 
are mainly used in applications where corrosion resistance 
is not of prime concern. 

The chemical resistance of epoxy-type plastic depends on 
the hardener that is used with the resin. The hardener is 
not a catalyst because it becomes part of the plastic. 
Therefore, an aromatic polyamine hardener will give a 
greater chemical resistance than an aliphatic polyamine 
hardener or a polyamide hardener. Also, a 
bisphenol-A/epichlorodydrin epoxy resin 'ttill have a 
different chemical resistance than an epoxy novolac resin. 

Choice of resin should be based on the major composition 
and impurities present in the system. Parts per million of 
a trace material can make the difference between a resin's 
success and failure in an application. 

Attack of chemicals on reinforced polyester or epoxy 
pipe may occur in several ways. These may be broadly 
c 1 ass i f i ed a s f 0 1 1 O\'IS : 

1. Disintegration or degradation of a physical nature 
due to absorption, permeation, solvent action, etc. 

2. Oxidation where chemical bonds are attacked 
3. Hydrolysis where ester linkages are attacked 
4. Dehydration (rather uncommon) 
5. Radiation 
6. Thermal degradation, involving depolymerization and 

possibly repolymerization 
7. Combinations of these attacks and possibly others. 

As a result of such attacks, the material may be 
affected in one or more ways. For example, it may be 
embrittled, softened, charred, crazed, delaminated, 
discolored, dissolved, blistered, swelled, etc. 
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Cure plays an important part in the chemical resistance 
of a polyester or epoxy, as does the construction of the 
laminate itself and the type of glass or reinforcing used. 
The degree and nature of the bond between the resin and the 
glass or other reinforcement also plays an important role. 

In addition to the combination of various mechanisms 
that can occur simultaneously, synergistic effects of 
chemical mixtures probably enhance chemical attack. 

D. Other Nonmetallic Material 

There is little systematic information on the 
performance of nonmetallic construction materials in 
geothermal fluids, particularly for plastics and protective 

"coating materials. An accelerated aging of plastics through 
contact with geothermal gases and waters has been ob~erved 
in field tests 17. 

Geothermal waters do not usually have an adverse effect 
on concrete unless the \'Iaters have been aerated, which 
provides subsequent acid sulfate attack. In some 
situations, epoxy resin coatings on concrete have provided a 
satisfactory protection, although the persistence of such 
coatings under hot and acid conditions is questionable. 
Polymer-impregnated concrete (PIC) and polymer concrete (PC) 
are chemically stable in geothermal environments. 
Resistance to corrosion is a function of the monomer and the 
aggregates used in compoundi ng. After test i ng PC in bri nes 
at temperatures up to 160°C (320°F) for over a year, 
essentially no deterioration was detected 46. 

~~any paints have short lifetimes on geothermal equipment 
exposed to sulfurous and saline atmospheres. The most 
sat i sfactory result s have been obta i ned ~/ith epoxy pa i nt s 
after careful sand blasting or scraping of surfaces. 
Silicone paints have also given promising results. In 
general, oil, acrylic, vinyl, phenolic, chlorubber, 
polyester, and polyurethane paints are unsatisfactory. 
Lead-containing paints blacken rapidly and must be avoided. 

The corrosion resistance of elastomers in geothermal 
brines has been intensively studied 6, 47. Testing in 
high-temperature brines showed that Viton and Kalrez had 
superior corrosion resistante. The use of these materials 
in geothermal wells is limited to formation packers and 
C]askets for certain tYiJes of joints. 
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Transite is considered one of the most corrosion 
resistant pipes in general use. This property is achieved 
during autoclaving--the process used to cure transite pipe. 
However, chemical leaching of the cement binder to a depth 
of 1 mm (.04 in) was observed in transite pipe exposed to 
acid sulfate fluid for over a year. I7 

In general, wood is limited to applications where ground 
water contains low to moderate concentrations of acids and 
salts. Impregnating the wood with waxes and plastics helps 
reduce chemical attack. Cypress, pitch pine, Douglas fir, 
and redwood have favorable resistance to corrosive 
environments, and are particularly useful in the presence of 
acid fumes which rapidly corrode steel and concrete. 

VII. SCALE RESISTANCE 

The ability of a material to resist scaling will 
determine the lifetime of a geothermal \'Iell. In contrast to 
corrosion,the effects of scaling are most pronounced at 
lower temperatures. Thus, a material with high scale 
resistance need not have a high heat resistance. Scale 
composed of magnetite (Fe304), hausmanite (Mn304), 
and silica (Si02) has formed in wellhead plumbing. This 
sea 1 e is reported to form on any surface; even such inert 
materials as Teflon are soon deeply coated. 

Formation of such scales is a consequence of the 
material used for well casing as well as other factors 
discussed in Appendix B. In steel casing, a series of 
reactions occur between iron ions and water: 

Similar reactions occur between manganese ions and water. 
These reactions are reversible as long as the solution 
remains in contact with the scale. However, if the solution 
contacts a material that consumes acid (e.g. limestone) or a 
reactive metal (e.g. iron), the equilibrium is disturbed by 
removing acid, and more scale and acid form while iron is 
removed from solution. 

Relative scale resistance for plastics increases from 
FRP to polyesters and golysulfides to fluorocarbon and 
hydrocarbon polymers 48. Scale buildup in plastic well 
casing is rare, especially from deposition of corrosion 
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products. However, German sources report iron incrustation 
deposits on plastic screen as being a serious problem, and 
fiberglass slotted pipes in West Pakistan installed 14 years 
ago are becomi ng incrusted 49. In another exampl e, a 
polymer concrete-lined pipe showed no scale accumulation 
after exposure to a 26,000 ppm brine at 160°C (320°F) for 
4,410 hours, while a layer of scale approximately 51 mm (2 
in) thick accumulated on carbon steel pipe after 2,000 hours 
45 . 

If corrosion rather than pressure reduction is the 
principal triggering mechanism for incrustation, the use of 
nonmetallic well casing and screen should markedly improve 
long-term well performance and greatly reduce maintenance 
and rehabilitation cost. 

VIII. WEATHERING RESISTANCE OF NONi'1ETALLICS 

Although nonmetallic well casing is designed for 
subsurface conditions, prolonged exposure to atmospheric 
conditions during transportation and storage may result in 
significant deterioration. Photochemical (ultraviolet) 
degradation of thermoplastic well casing, like thermal 
degradation, results in polymer chain-scission and 
crosslinking, but occurs through a different mechanism. 
Since the photochemical process is particularly destructive 
under normal Iveatherconditions, absorbers are usually added 
to block out ultraviolet radiation. This produces a sharp 
reduction in photochemical degradation but slightly 
increases thermal degradation through black-body absorption. 

Durability of glass-reinforced thermoplastics in outdoor 
weathering was investigated for intervals up to two 
years 50. The results showed no significant decay of 
tensile or impact properties. Furthermore, the property 
loss over three months was comparable to that for one year. 
This behavior is probably caused by the initial water 
absorption which results in the rapid formation of partially 

. degraded or photo-oxidized surface. This surface is an 
effective 1 ight barrier which prevents further degradation. 

Polypropylene and PVC showed an increase in tensile 
strength and a slight decrease in inpact strength between 
three months and h/o years. This nay be attributed to 
stress relief and photochemical crosslinking. 



In addition to fading, chalking, and general loss of 
surface gloss, the combination of solar radiation, 
temperature changes, oxygen, and water involved in 
weathering can cause degradation of an exposed nonmetallic 
pipe and deteriorate its physical properties. The 
ultraviolet component of the solar spectrum is most damaging 
to thermoplastics. The rise in temperature that occurs upon 
exposure to direct sunlight also accelerates the rate of 
degradation. Sharp temperature changes can cause surface 
cracking due to associated shrinking and swelling. Rain and 
high humidities can leach components from the material s, 
which can also result in a faster rate of degradation. 
Cyclic changes in humidity are also detrimental, and 
associated dimensional changes can contribute to 
degradation. The weatherability of thermoplastics can be 
improved by adding pigments or ultraviolet stabilizers. 

IX. HYDROLYSIS RESISTANCE OF NONMETALLICS 

Thermoplastic well casings must be able to withstand 
continuous, long-term hydrolytic exposure at high 
temperat ures. The interact i on of \'tat er, both aqueous and 
vapor, and polymer varies widely. Thermoplastic resins do 
not Simply dissolve in \'/ater. They exhibit swelling, 
stress-cracking, and wicking due to the presence of water 
molecules, ionic (salt) impurities, dissolved air, and 
bacteria. 

I'later transport throughout a thermoplastic casing wall 
occurs by two processes -- sorption and diffusion. Sorption 
is the entrance of water molecules into the resin, and 
diffusion is the distribution of water molecules by random 
molecular motion throughout the resin. If the water is in 
the vapor form, the equilibrium water absorption is a 
function of the relative humidity_ At low humidity, a 
linear relationship exists between water absorption and 
consequent dimensional change. 

In an aqueous or high-humidity environment, the effects 
on a thermoplastic are more rapid. Equilibrium is 
controlled to a greater extent by sorption, which is a 
function of water contact or wetting. No thermoplastic is 
completely wet-out by water, however, since the surface 
tension of water is too high. In fact, there appears to be 
a correlation between hydrolytic stability (in terms of 
property loss) and critical surface tension of a polymer. 
The 30 percent glass-reinforced polypropylene has 
outstandi ngl ong-term resi stance in lOO°C (212°F) 't/ater. 
Polyimide is very sensitive to hydrolysis. 
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APPENDIX D SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS IN THE DESIGN AND 
CONSTRUCTION OF Lml-TEMPERATURE GEOTHERMAL vlELLS 
USING NONMETALLIC MATERIALS 

I. DRILLING METHODS 

The drilling methods used for vlater wells are 
essent i ally the same as those employed for 1 m'l-temperature 
geothermal well construction, but the method of casing 
installation differs. Several drilling methods exert severe 
mechanical stress on the well casing, which eliminates their 
use with nonmetallic well casing. 

The eight common drilling methods are: 
(1) Cable-tool Percussion Drilling 
(2) California Stovepipe Method 
(3) Jet Drilling 
(4) Hydraulic Percussion Drilling 
(5) Earth Auger Method 
(6) Hydraulic Rotary Drilling 
(7) Air Rotary Drilling 
(8) Reverse Circulation Drilling 

Each of the above methods is described here on the basis 
of stresses imposed on the \'Iell casi ng. Each method has its 
advantages, but the most suitab1e method for a given 
situation depends on the character of the formations to be 
penetrated, well diameter, depth, ease of construction, and 
construction costs. 

The cable-tool percussion method works by regularly 
lifting and dropping a heavy string of drilling tools in the 
borehole (see Figure 1). The drill bit crushes the rock 
into fragments v/hich mix \'/ith the \-/ater, forming a slurry or 
sludge. If no \'later is present in the formation, water must 
be added to form the sl urry. The sl urry is removed 
periodically with a pump or bailer. When drilling in hard 
or consolidated formations, the well casing does not need to 
be set as drilling proceeds. However, the casing must 
closely follow the drill bit in order to keep the borehole 
open in soft or unconsolidated formations. Generally, the 
casing is driven, creating great mechanical stress on the 
casing. In order to avoid these stresses, the pull-back 
method can be utilized. This method drills through the 
formation using standard procedures. Once the desired depth 
is attained, a nonmetallic casing is inserted and the steel 
casing is pulled back out of the borehole for reuse. 
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Figure 1 Cable Tool Drilling Rig 
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The California stovepipe method is very similar to 
cable-tool drilling, but differs in three respects: a 
heavier bailer (or mud scow) is used for simultaneous 
drilling and bailing, short lengths of laminated steel 
casing are used rather than standard steel casing, and the 
casing is pulled downward by hydraulic jacks rather than 
driven by the impact of tools. Lined-steel casing is 
suitable for this method since the mechanical stress to the 
casi ng is much 1 ess. 

Jet drilling is used principally for drilling 76 to 102 
mm (3-4 in) well s to depths of approximately 61 m (200 ft) 
that penetrate unconsolidated to very friable formations. 
Water is pumped under pressure through the drill pipe and 

, out the drill bit. The water then flO\'IS upward in the 
annular space carrying the cuttings in suspension (see 
Figure 2). The fluid circulation system resembles that of 
conventional rotary drilling, It/hich is described later. 
While the v.Jater is in circulation, the drill bit is lifted 
and dropped as in cable-tool drilling, but with shorter 
strokes. The dropping action of the bit, in conjunction 
with the washing action of the jet, opens the borehole. The 
casing is normally sunk as drilling proceeds, which imposes 
some stress on the casing. Figure 3 illustrates a jet 
drill i ng rig. 

The hydraulic percussion method, often called the 
hollow-rod method, is somewhat similar to jet drilling. 
Water is supplied at the surface to the annular space, and 
drilling is accomplished by a chopping motion of the bit. A 
pumping action is produced, and the fluid rises to the top 
of the drill pipe where it discharges into a settling tank. 
The casing is driven as the drilling proceeds, so this 
method is useful only when using steel pipe. Also, it is 
limited to drilling only small-diameter wells through sand 
or clay formations. 

Rotary bucket drilling, also known as the earth auger 
method, is used to drill large-diameter shallow wells, 
primarily in clay formations. This is one of the most 
common methods used for constructing water wells, but does 
not have much potential application for geothermal well 
construct ion. 

The most 't/idely used drilling flethod is hydraulic rotary 
drilling. ~Jith this method, a borehole is cut with a 



Figure 2 Fluid Circulation During Jet Drilling \ 
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rotating bit. Drilling fluid or mud is pumped down the 
drill pipe and out through openings in the bit. The mud 
then flows upward in the annular space, carrying the 
cuttings, and is discharged into a settling pit (see 
Figure 4). This drilling method can be applied to any type 
of formation, from soft to very hard rocks. However, above 
200°F mud should not be used since it tends to bake and clog 
the format i on. 

A relatively new method is the air rotary drilling 
method. In this case, compressed air is used as the 
drilling fluid, rather than water or mud. Air circulates 
through the drill pipe, out through the drill bit, and up 
through the annular space. The high velocity of the air 
enables it to carry cuttings along 'tlith it. This type of 
drilling is only suited for use in consolidated materials. 
Machines designed for this type of drilling are usually 
equipped with a conventional mud pump in addition to the air 
compressor. This enables the driller to use drilling mud 
while penetrating caving materials above the bedrock. The 
overburden is then cased and air rotary drilling can 
proceed. 

Reverse circulation rotary drilling is similar to 
hydraulic rotary drilling, except the flo'tf of drilling fluid 
is reversed. The drilling fluid is generally characterized 
as muddy water rather than a drilling mud. Drill cuttings 
move down the annular space by gravity flow and are pumped 
upward in the drill pipe to the settling pit. The 
hydrostatic pressure of the water/drilling fluid column 
supports the borehole walls, so casing may be set after 
drilling completion and is not affected by the drilling 
ope rat ion. 

Of the eight conventional dril ling methods, hydraulic 
rotary appears to be best suited for constructing geothermal 
wells with nonmetallic materials. Reverse circulation and 
air and mud rotary are variations of hydraulic rotary. One 
advantage these methods offer over other types of drilling 
procedures is that casing installation and drilling 
procedures are two separate operations. Thus, the 
mechanical stress imposed upon the casi ng 'tfhen these tvlO 
steps· are combined is eliminated. In addition, these 
methods have greater penetration rates in various geothermal 
format ions. 



Most geothermal wells are drilled with roller bits that 
contain sealed lubrication systems. During "drilling out" 
through set surface casing, stabilizers should be used 
behind the drill bit at intervals along the drill stem to 
prevent the drill bit from running off center and cutting 
the casing. Stabilizers should also be used during well 
workovers when the drill bit is lowered to clean out the 
bottom of the well. 

Reverse circulation is best suited for large-diameter 
wells that penetrate unconsolidated to very friable 
formations. The filter cake created by this drilling 
procedure is less extensive and easy to remove during well 
development. Conditions 't/hich may inhibit this method are 
(1) a static water level that is close to or above the 
ground surface, (2) the lack of an adequate water supply to 
supplement drilling fluid when lost circulation conditions 
are encountered due to porous-permeable formations, (3) 
penetration of indurated formations, and (4) encountering a 
large number of boulders or cobbles whose diameter exceeds 
that of the inside diameter of the drill stems, causing 
blockage and preventing fluid circulation. 

Air rotary drilling is also capable of drilling 
small-diameter boreholes. Penetration rates are generally 
faster than either reverse circulation or mud rotary. Drill 
cuttings are clean and readily sampled. Using air as the 
fluid medium virtually eliminates any type of filter cake. 
A light filter cake is formed when a saturated zone is 
penetrated using an air rotary drilling rig. 
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II. JOINING METHODS 

Several methods are recommended for joining nonmetallic 
well casing. However, not every technique can be used 'f/ith 
all materials. Only those methods which are compatible with· 
the type of material being used will give satisfactory 
results. Table 1 lists recommended joining methods for 
various types of nonmetallic well casing. 

A. SOLVENT CEMENTING 

.Solvent cementing, often referred to as "solvent 
\'/elding", is the most widely used method for joining plastic 
well casing. While the procedure is simple, proper 
technique is critical to ensure good, strong joints. 
Solvent cementing employs an adhesive made by dissolving the 
plastic in a suitable solvent. When applied to the plastic 
well casing, the solvent cement dissolves the pipe surface. 
This forms a continuous bond between the mating surfaces so 
that the joined parts become essentially one. It is 
important that the proper solvent cement be used with the 
particular materials involved. 

Solvent cement socket joints come in two types. One 
involves a "belled-end" casing section, the other a molded 

Table 1 
RECOMMENDED METHODS OF JOINING NONMETALLIC WELL CASING 

t1aterial 
PVC 
CPVC 
ABS 
SR 
RPM 
FRP 
Lami nated Wood 
Asbestos-Cement 
Polymer Concrete 

1 - Solvent Cement 
2 - Thermal Fusion 
3 - Thread i ng 
4 - Bell and Spigot 
5 - Quick-Lock 
6 - Rivets, Metal Clips or Screws 
7 - Galvanized Steel Bands 
* - Predominant Method Used 

Joi ni ng ~~ethods 
1*, 2, 3 
1*, 2, 3 
1*, 2, 3 
1*, 2 
4*, 5 
1, 3, 5* 
6 
7 
4, 3+ 

+ Has not been used for well casing 
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coupling, which is a separate cylindrical fitting with 
tapered sockets at both ends. Socket fit is important, and 
only pipe and coupling casings that give a tight 
interference fit should be used since well casing may not 
properly bind when it is loose in the socket. 

Thermoplastic well casing pipe can easily be cut with a 
fine tooth saw. It should be cut square and all burns 
removed with a file, knife, or abrasive paper. The surfaces 
to be cemented should be cleaned, and all traces of moisture 
removed with a clean, dry cloth. Where necessary, a primer 
may be used to soften the surfaces to be joined. Using a 
brush with a width approximately one-half the diameter of 
the pipe, apply a moderate coat of cement so that only the 
jOining surfaces are covered. The joint should be made as 
quickly as possible after applying the solvent cement. 
Insert the pipe into the socket, turning it to ensure even 
distribution of cement. If the proper amount of cement is 
applied, a small bead of cement will appear where the ends 
meet. This excess should be removed because it serves no 
purpose and may extend the drying period of the cement. The 
joint should not be disturbed before proper set occurs, or 
damage to the joint and loss of fit may result. 

The use of screws to join collar and belled-end joints 
have been suggested to permit quicker development of 
handling strength, thus allowing earlier insertion of the 
casing into the borehole. However, these screws may 
eventually corrode and reduce casing strength. Screws 
should not be used when jOining thermoplastic pipe by the 
solvent cement method. 

The solvent-cementing coupling method has several 
advantages; it is easy to perform and is suitable for any 
size casing diameter. Also, casing sections can be 
solvent-cemented together in the horizontal position during 
drilling operations. The installation of longer casing 
sections helps reduce construction and completion time. A 
distinct advantage of this coupling method is its field 
versatility. Casing lengths may be cut and joined in the 
field to accommodate specific site-related problems. 

The joining procedures are relatively simple but must be 
rigidly adhered to for satisfactory results. Maximum set 
times and joint strength capable of handling the weight of 
the casi ng stri n9 can vary considerably. Set times depend 
on the type of cement used, cement vicosity, casing . 
diaileter, and climatic conditions (temperature, humidity, 



and precipitation), and, therefore, a certain amount of 
experience and expertise must be aquired by the driller in 
order to utilize this method. Table 2 lists recommended set 
times for various temperature ranges and casing diameters. 

Tab 1 e 2 
Recommended Solvent Cement Set Times (Hours) 

For Maximum Joint St rength 

'Temperature Range During Pipe Sizes 
I nit i a 1 Set Time 51-76 mm 89-305mm 

°C of 
16 to 38 60 to 100 1/2 hour hour 

4 to 16 39 to 60 2 hours 4 hours 

-18 to 4 o to 39 6 hours 12 hours 

Note: ~lost contractors report the use of very short 
settimes. Usually two to seven minutes allows the casing 
sufficient time to bond prior to installation. However, 
such set times are based on the contractor's own experiences 
with various products and conditions in their working areas. 

III. THERMAL FUSION 

Another method of joining thermoplastic well casing is 
heat or thermal fusion. This method is especially useful 
for systems in high-temperature, corrosive environments. 
There are two methods of thermal fusion: butt fusion and 
socket fusion. Butt fusion is used on all sizes of casing, 
although it is of greater importance to larger diameter 
casing. With this method, casing ends are joined using a 
flat hot plate \'/hich heats and softens the surfaces to be 
joined. The plate is removed, and the two softened ends are 
brought together under pressure and allowed to cool. 

Socket fusion involves the joining of casing to fittings 
sockets using heated male and female elements. The female 
heated face fits outside the thermoplastic casing, while the 
male heated element fits into the fittings socket. The 
elements are heated to 265 0 to 293 0 C (509° to 559°F), 
depending on the type of thermoplastic involved. At these 
temperatures, the surfaces to be jOined are melted to form a 
homogeneous unit. Once the heating time elapses, the 
eler:lents are removed and the tv/a parts are quickly brought 
together without turning. 
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They are held in proper alignment for a period of time equal 
to the heating period. Socket fusion is generally used with 
smaller diameter casings, and a separate set of tools is 
necessa ry for each pipe size requi red. In weather below 4°C 
(39°F)i the fusion time must be increased. A test joint 
should be made and cut apart to be sure it is proper1y 
fused. 

IV. THREADING 

The most common method of mechanical joining of 
thermoplastic well casing involves threaded connections. 
Molded threads on plastic pipes of Schedule 40 dimensions or 
cut threads on pipes of Schedule 80 or greater thickness are 
available. Plastic well casing can be cut with conventional 
pipe threading tools used for metal pipes. The pressure 
rating of threaded thermoplastic well casing should be 
reduced to one-half that of the unthreaded casing. Molded 
or formed threads should be used only with the lubricant 
sealant specifically recommended for the thermoplastic 
material in use. Care must be taken not to overtighten the 
jOint, for this may cause structural failure of the joint. 
Generally, tightening with a strap wrench (not to exceed 60 
percent of one full turn) is adequate. 

Cross-threading should be avoided when using threaded 
joints. Molded threads are generally specified because 
their better design decreases cross-threading and 
misalignment. Threaded joints are sometimes damaged and 
hard to remove. If damaged, the joints can easily be 
replaced. For glued joints, the pipe or joint must be sawed 
through and a new joint required upon reinstallation. 

Thermoplastic casing may also be attached to metallic 
screens through adapters or threaded casing sections. A 
plastic coupling adapter. is solvent-cemented to the plastic 
casing using the procedures listed previously. A metallic 
screen can then be screwed into the adapter. The contractor 
should make sure that the plastic threads match the thread 
dimensions of the metallic screen. Extreme care must be 
exercised while threading the metallic screen to the plastic 
adaptor or casing. The metallic threads will easily cut and 
damage the plastic threads if the two sections are 
cross-threaded. It is recommended that a plastic male 
thread be joined to a metal female thread. Since the two 
materials have different coefficients of expansion, the male 
plastic fitting will become tighter within the female metal 
fitting when expansion occurs. 
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V. QUICK-LOCK JOINT 

The quick-lock or key joint employs specially designed 
bell and socket or straight end and collar assemblies. A 
flexible locking strand is forcefully inserted into precut 
grooves which locks the tvlO sections into one. Additional 
grooves may accommodate gaskets that ensure a watertight 
seal. This joining method is fast, easy to perform, and 
requires no specialized labor skill. If the well components 
are pulled and disassembled, the key joint is advantageous 
because the ring is removed and the pipe easily 
disconnected. Figure 5 depicts this type of method. 

VI. BELL AND SPIGOT 

The bell and spigot JOlnlng method (Figure 6) is almost 
exclusively used for polymer concrete and RPM casing. The 
bell end is oriented skyward and the spigot end oriented 
earthward when the two pieces are coupled. The bottom 
casing section is supported by an inner flanged pipe. 
Compressive forces serve to keep the casing sections coupled 
together as the casing string is installed into the 
borehole. A rubber gasket can be used in conjunction with 
this coupling method to ensure a watertight seal. The 
distinct advantage of this method is that it is virtually 
impossible to separate the coupled sections once the casing 
string has been lowered into the borehole. However, this 
type of casing and coupling method is restricted to shallow 
depths, generally less than 305 m (1000 ft), and to 
temperatures below 66°C (151°F). 

VII. RIVETS/METAL CLIPS COUPLING METHOD 

Rivets and/or metal clips are extensively used to couple 
a relatively new type of casing fabricated from specially 
treated pressvlood. The casing is assembed from hlo or three 
shells into a final tubular product. Figure 7 illustrates 
the tvlO basic coupling methods for this type of casing. 
Each shell section has noncorroding rubber joints on the 
longitudinal and horizontal flanges that resist aging; the 
screen sections have these joints on the horizontal flanges 
only. The longitudinal flanges of each shell section have 
grooves and tongs that counteract vertical forces. The 
shell sections are staggered during the assembly process 
which increases the rigidity of the final tubular product. 
The three-shell casing is coupled with copper rivets while 
the two-shell casing is held together with metal clips or 
clanps. The copper rivets require that riveting tongs be 
used. A special clamping device is utilized \"ith metal 
clips. Ideally, this type of casing can be assembled by one 
man at a rate of 61 m (200 ft) per hour. 



Figure 5 Quick-lock Joint 
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Figure 7 Joining Methods for Wood Casing 
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III. METHODS OF CASING AND SCREEN INSTALLATION 

Because of the light weight of most nonmetallic casing, 
less expensive equipment can be used to install it. When 
being lowered into a well, the low specific gravity of 
nonmetallic casing causes the casing string to be only 
slightly heavier than the water it displaces. This greatly 
facilitates clamping and holding of the pipe during 
installation. Generally, little or no special equipment 
(e.g. a hoist) is required to install nonmetallic casing. 
Since some thermoplastics become very brittle when cold, and 
could break during handling and installation, special care 
should be taken to avoid impacts or loading during winter. 

Nonmeta11 i c water well casi ng and screen can be 
installed in any type of borehole. However, installation 
methods and accessory equipment differ according to the 
drilling method. The installation techniques best suited 
for particular drilling methods are outlined below. 

A. Well Casing Installation Methods for Rotary-Drilled 
Boreholes in Unconsolidated Materials. 

Several techniques are satisfactory for installing 
nonmetallic well casing and screens into unconsolidated 
aquifers. 

One method involves capping the end of the screen or 
casing and filling the entire casing with vrater or drilling 
mud. This works best if the drilling mud is heavy enough to 
prevent any of the surroundi ng formation material s fron 
filling the borehole. The end of the screen can be capped, 
then the screen and casing should be filled \'/ith 'dater to 
reduce the casing string's buoyancy and to eliminate the 
pressure differential exerted by the water and/or drilling 
fluid on the outside of the empty casing. The screen and 
casing are then lowered into the borehole. 

Commonly, several lengths of casing are joined together 
to form 12-m (40 ft) sections. This enables greater lengths 
of casing to be installed in a shorter period of time. The 
borehole must remain open during the installation procedure 
(i.e. no sloughing or swelling should occur that would 
impede the casing's installation into the borehole). When 
the casing has been successfully placed at the desired 
depth, clean water is pumped through it to remove any 
drilling nud that has entered the screen or casing or has 
i~pregnated the borehole sides. 
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An alternative method of installation may be used when 
bridging is likely to occur in the borehole. Bridging 
necessitates a "bach/ash valve," which is installed in the 
bottom of the screen (Figure 8). A 25 to 51 mm (1-2 in) 
galvanized pipe wash line, whose bottom end bears a 
left-handed thread, is screwed into the backwash valve. 
Clean water is then pumped through the wash line and valve 
to provide an upward flow outside the casing that reduces 
the tendency for bridgi ng. 

When this method is used to develop the aquifer, the 
driller must plug or cap the top of the casing so that the 
fluid overflows on the outside of the casing, bringing the 
drill i ng mud to the surface. If the casi ng is not capped, 
the drilling mud will seek the path of least resistance and 
enter the screen. 

After the well has been successfully developed, the 
casing and borehole must be kept full of water. Circulation 
of water duri ng empl acement of the gravel pack will prevent 
bridging and reduce the possibility of damage to the well 
screen from the sudden collapse of bridged gravel. 
Maintaining water in the borehole will also reduce the 
possibility of cavities forming around the screen. These 
cavities, once formed, can fill with clay or grout as the 
upper annulus is sealed. 

Cement, clay, or clean native materials are used to fill 
the annular space (i .e. that space It/hich exists between the 
outside wall of the casing and the borehole wall). The 
contractor should check with the appropriate state 
regulatory agency to ensure that clay or an appropriate 
substitute can be used. The annular space must be sealed 
with cement grout where it penetrates shallow aquifers. 
Clay can be used as a backfill material to within 6.1 m (20 
ft) of the surface in the absence of shallow aquifers. 
Cement grout should then be used to form a \-le11 seal to the 
surface or at least to the frost line. 

Clay is not suitable as a backfill material under the 
following conditions: . 

1. ~.Jhen the clay sealants will make contact with the 
aqui fers; 

2. ~.Jhen structural strength or stability of the sealant 
is required; 

3. vlhen the sealant may dry out; 
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4. When flowing water may degrade or erode the sealant. 

B. Installation of Hell Casing in Rotary-Drilled Boreholes 
in Consolidated Materials. 

In this case, the borehole must provide approximately 38 
to 51 mm (1.5-2 in) of annular space around the casing. At 
least 1.52 m (5 ft) of the borehole must penetrate the 
formation into which the well casing will be set. After the 
borehole is properly drilled, installation of casing can 
beg in. 

Because nonmetallic casing cannot be driven into rock, 
the contractor must use a formation packer to form the 
bottom seal. Once the formation packer has been attached to 
the bottom of the casing and the casing string has been 
lowered into the borehole, the bottom seal material is 
introduced into the annular space. This sealant may consist 
of puddled clay, neat cement, or a combination of both. The 
contractor should use enough sealant to fill the annular 
space to at 1 east 7.62 m (25 ft) above the bottom of the 
casing (Figure 9). 

L~hen the bottom seal has been completed, intermediate 
filling can proceed. Intermediate fill can consist of rock 
cuttings, puddled clay, or bentonite. The intermediate fill 
should extend to within 6.1 m (20 ft) of the surface. The 
surface seal is then added (as explained previously) to 
complete the filling process. Surface sealant usually 
consists of the same material used to form the bottom seal. 

Control of the rate of backfilling cannot be 
overstressed. Fill materials should be placed in the 
annular space at a slow, even rate. The adverse effects of 
bridging can usually be avoided when the annular space is 
filled in this manner. 

c. Installation of Nonmetallic Hater Hell Casing Using a 
Cable Tool Rig. 

Because nonmetallic well casing is not designed to be 
driven, the extent to which it can be installed with a cable 
tool rig is limited. However, nonmetallic casing can be set 
using the pull-back method when a cable tool rig is used to 
drill the well. The pull-back method is essentially 
identical to cable-tool drilling methods when steel casing 
is used. Steel casing is driven into the chosen aquifer 
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Figure 9 

Cross:-section Illustrating the Position of Intermediate Fill and Grout. 
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using standard procedures. The nonmetallic casing is then 
inserted into the steel-cased well bore. The nonmetallic 
casing is filled with water to ensure that it does not 
float. The contractor then jacks the steel casing out of 
the borehole for later use. Backfilling or grouting 
operations are emplaced after the outer steel casing is 
It/it hdrawn. 

Formation packers are used to seal the screen in an 
open-hole installation. When the pull-back method of water 
well screen setting is used, the formation packer is mounted 
on a galvanized steel nipple (optional) which is threaded 
onto the screen. After the screen is lowered into place 
(open-hole installation) or the casing has been pulled back 
to expose the screen (pull-back method), the packer is 

. expanded by applying gentle pressure with a properly-sized 
s~'/edgi ng tool (Fi gure 10). 

II. WELL CEMENTING 

A. Heat of Hydration 

Under ordi nary ci rcumstances (temperature and depth), 
the effectiveness of grouting materials for sealing wells is 
adequate. Certain situations, however, require that caution 
be used when grouting wells cased with nonmetallic 
materials. When Portland cement-based grouts cure, a 
by-product of the process is the heat of hydration which 
causes increased temperatures in the vicinity of the casing. 
This may result in deformation and collapse of the casing, 
depending on the heat resistance of the casing material and 
the temperature of the geothermal fluid. 

Peak temperatures and the duration of such temperatures 
produced from the heat of hydration are directly related to 
the type and amount of grout used. In a recent study at 
Auburn University 51, a Type I Portland cement neat slurry 
grout was found to produce a higher peak temperature than a 
similar mix containing 2 percent calcium chloride. For 
nominal 38 mm (1.5 in) grout thickness, a temperature 
increase of 9.4° to 14.4°C (17° to 26°F) was achieved. With 
a 92 mm (3.6 in) grout thickness, peak temperature increased 
to 37.2°C (67°F). Thus, where thick grout envelopes occur 
as a result of caving within the borehole, temperature 
increases on the order of 94.4° to 10S.6°C (170° to 
190°F)can be expected. Peak temperatures v/ere reached 8-10 
hours after v/ater was added to the cement. Casing 
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temperatures remained near their peak temperatures for 
several hours before returning to the original temperature. 

As the casing size increases, for a constant grout 
thickness, the ratio of the grout/soil interface surface 
area to the grout volume tends to decrease and the ratio of 
grout/casing interface area to grout volume increases. 
Because of this geometric relationship and the fact that the 
specific heat of water is much higher than that of air, 
smaller diameter casing filled with water "'lOuld tend to have 
higher temperatures than the larger diameter casing. 
However, for a given size casing, the water would lower the 
peak temperature at the grout/casing interface. 

Several steps can betaken to reduce temperature rises 
produced when grout sets up and hardens. Obviously, the 
type of grout and its associated heat of hydration is of 
primary concern. Quick-drying grout is not recommended for 
use in wells cased with most nonmetallic materials because 
the quick-drying process releases a great deal of heat 
during a short period of time. Both the heat and its rate 
of generation have adverse effects on the casing. 

When grout contains little or no bentonite, it hardens 
in a manner similar to quick-drying cement because it is 
heavily concentrated. When bentonite is added to the grout, 
its curing time increases. This reduces the rate at which 
heat is generated during the setting of the cement. The 
contractor should, therefore, be sure to mix at least some 
bentonite into the grout mixture to be used in wells cased 
with nonmetallic materials. Most grout manufacturers list 
the amounts of bentonite (2 to 9 percent by weight) added to 
t he grout. 

When the annular space exceeds 102 mm (4 in), the grout 
tends to insulate itself, preventing the heat from 
dissipating to the surrounding earth materials. As the heat 
accumulates in the grout jacket, it may cause structural 
damage to the casing as described above. To minimize the 
hazards of this heat build-up, the well should be designed 
so that the size of the annular space meets minimum State or 
recommended EPA requirements. 

Temperature can also be reduced by circulating water 
through the casing. On the other hand, v/ith an air-filled 
casing, the temperature of the casing, soil, or grout 
envelope will rise since air is a poor conductor of heat. 
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The emplacement of the grout also affects the strength 
and stiffness of the casing. In general, little or no 
tendency to collapse will be exhibited if the grout is 
emplaced using the Haliburton or some similar method. 40 
Heat-induced collapse of the casing, however, is more likely 
to occur where the grout is emplaced around an air-filled 
casing from the top down. 

Although grouting rarely creates a problem during well 
construction, it may cause potential problems. In 
summation, potential problems can be avoided by following 
these steps: 

1. Select the correct type of cement. 
2. Add bentonite (or some other suitable retardant) to 

reduce the rate of the exothermic reaction produced 
by curing of the grout. 

3. Keep the annular space to the minimum specifications 
given in State construction codes or in U.S. EPA's 
Manual of Water Well Construction Practices. 

4. Select the appropriate method of grout emplacement 
and control the rate at which the grout is placed in 
the annular space. 

5. Circulate water through the casing to carry away the 
. heat produced by hydration of the grout. 

B. Cement/Casing Adherence 

Fiberglass casing has been used in a doublet well 
supplying 60°C (140°F) water for a district heating system 
in Paris 36. Prior to selecting this type of casing, 
cement adherence tests vJere performed. The cement used was 
Cemoil Class G prepared according to API standards without 
an accelerator. Prehydrat ed bentonite was used to ob ta in 
1.7 and 1.85 specific gravity mixes. 

The cement/casi ng adherence vias measured after 24 hours 
USing a hydraulic pressure testing device. Results 
indicated that cement adherence for fiberglass casing was 
hi gher than for steel casi ng. In addit i on, coat i ng of the 
outer surface of the fiberglass with sand or gravel was not 
necessary if the specific gravity of the cement mix was 
1.85. 



Since fiberglass casing has the smoothest outer surface 
of all nonmetallic casings, it is expected that other types 
of nonmetallic casings will have equal or greater 
cement/casing adherence. 

III. WELL DEVELOPMENT 

Well development refers to the steps taken to remove 
fine material from the aquifer caused by drilling, or to 
increase the permeability near the well bore by enlarging 
and creating passages in the rock. Development work brings 
the yield of the well to its maximum capacity. Well 
development is an essential part of well construction. 

Every well drilling method reduces the aquifer's 
permeability in the immediate vicinity of the borehole 
\'/a 11 s. The extent of damage depends on the drill i ng method 
and the material comprising the formation. Conventional 
rotary methods circulate a mud fluid which forms a filter 
cake on the face of the borehole and partially invades the 
formations. Air rotary methods blow fine'particles into the 
formation vlhich reduce the porosity. Driving casing in the 
cable-tool method vibrates the sand around the casing pipe 
and packs the sand more tightly together, reducing the 
poros ity. l~orki ng the pi pe down through the water-beari ng 
formation by bailing methods reduces vibration due to the 
driving and retains permeability. 

Proper vlell development results in many benefits. It 
corrects any temporary damage to the water-bearing formation 
caused by drilling, and it increases the permeability of the 
format ion in the vicinity of the well. Hhen the 
water-bearihg zone is unconsolidated, sand near the screen 
will be stabilized so that the well will yield sand-free 
water. 

The prima ry methods of \'/e 11 development used by the 
water well industry are surging, jetting, fracturing, and 
acid treatment. The mechanical surging method is the 
easiest and most widely used technique. This method uses 
either compressed air or highly pressurized v/ater and a 
plunging device to force fine particles from the formation. 
High-velocity jetting is generally the most effective 
development method. In this method, water is forced at high 
velocities through a nozzle positioned in the well. 
Fracturing methods utilize high pressure fluids, propping 
agents, and explosives to widen existing fractures and 
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produce new ones. Acid treatment is most common in 
carbonate aquifers. Strong acids dissolve the aquifer 
material to increase channel size, thus increasing well 
yield. 

A. Surging 

Mechanical surging forces water into the water-bearing 
formation and then vtithdrm'ls it rapidly, pulling fine 
particles into the well. This is accomplished by driving a 
plunger up and down in the well like a piston in a cylinder 
(Figure 11). Normally, a special tool called a surge 
plunger or surge block is used, but a heavy bailer will 
suffice. 

Two types of plungers are commonly employed in water 
surging: a solid-type surge plunger and a valve-type surge 
plunger. The valve-type plunger has a number of ports which 
allow water to pass through the plunger during the 
downstroke, thereby reducing its force. The solid-type does 
not have these passages. It is usually best to begin v/ith a 
light surging action which increases as development 
progresses. The ports can then be plugged to enable full 
surging action. 

Surging can also use compressed air as the development 
tool. As the air is fed into the casing, it reduces the 
specific gravity of the drilling mud and causes it to rise 
out of the well. However; this change in the material's 
specific gravity inside the casing upsets the pressure 
balance between the interior and exterior of the well. This 
pressure differential may exceed the resistance of the 
material in cases where the external support may be 
incomplete or inadequate. The greater the rate of air 
injection into the casing, the greater the pressure 
differential. The introduction and "shooting off" of the 
air must be done in a controlled manner so that excessive 
pressures do not develop. Fine particles are removed by a 
modified air-lift method in v/hich \'/ater is drawn from the 
formation at a given level of the well screen. A period of 
air-lift pumping is followed by a short burst of air which 
reverses the water flow in the formation. An air compressor 
eductor (pumping) pipe, flexible bore, and relief valve are 
required equipment. This Itlethod is vlell accepted arlong 
drillers using nonmetallic casing. 



Figure 11 

Typical. solid-type surge plunger 

TYPical. valve-type surge plunger 
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The pump-surge procedure varies to suit each well. 
Because there is no established routine, a driller must have 
practical experience Vlhen surgi ngby this method. 

B. J'ett i ng 

High-velocity jetting is an effective method of well 
development. Since energy focuses on a small area of the 
well screen, maximum results are achieved. The jetting tool 
is a nozzle mounted at the end of a pipe which can be 
selectively positioned in the well. If the Vie 1 1 screen 
openings are closely spaced and correctly shaped so the jet 
stream can be directed out into the formation, agitation 
will result during development and it Vlill rear~ange the 
formation particles surrounding the screen (Figure 12). In 
addition, the mud skin deposited on the borehole in the 
conventional rotary drilling method disperses so that the 
mud and clay particles can easily be pumped out. Thus, by 
slo';/ly rotating and raising the jetting tool, the entire 
screen can be effectively developed. 

c. Fracturing 

Fracturing techniques were originally developed by the 
petroleum industry and ~'1ere later found to be successful in 
water well drilling. Fracturing is any method designed to 
create or enl arge fract ures in the vlater-beari ng format i on 
to increase well yield. Fracturing treatment is beneficial 
vlhen: 

1. It \'1i11 eliminate formation damage due to the IIskin 
effectlJ of drilling mud or the swelling of clays. 
Since damage is limited to the immediate vicinity 

of the well bore, only a mild treatment is 
necessa ry. 

2. The aquifer is composed of homogeneous rock of low 
permeability. Fracturing has the same effect as 
increasing the size of the borehole; water which 
formerly flovled through the 1 ow-permeab 1 e rock is 
able to move into the high-capacity fracture to the 
Vlell. 

3. Fractures radiate from the vlell bore and connect 
permeable and porous systems that may otherwise be 
isolated fro~ the well by impermeable barriers. 
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Two primary methods of fracturing are practiced: 
hydraulic fracturing using a fluid under high pressure, and 
shot fracturing using explosives. Hydraulic fracturing is 
more complex and more expensive than explosives, but 
provides greater control and slightly better long-term 
results. Fractures are produced by breaking down the 
water-bearing formation hydraulically with a sand-carrying 
fluid. Fracturing is usually employed after some type of 
preliminary development. Sand is used to prop the resulting 
fracture. This method requires high pressures which 
necessitate special equipment. 

On the other hand, explosives are easy to use. Charges 
vary from 13.6 to over 227 Kg (30 to over 500 pounds), 
depending on the hardness of the rock and the depth at which 
it is to be detonated. There is no established method for 
determining the size of the charge or predicting the 
results, so the driller must rely on his experience. This 
method is generally not recommended for nonmetallic casing. 
HOYlever, ABS well casing can withstand explosive development 
due to its high impact strength. 

D. ,.!\cidizing 

Strong acids have been used longer and more often than 
any other chemical in the construction of wells. They are a 
popular well development tool when carbonate aquifers are 
encountered, and are being used more frequently as a well 
rehabil itation tool for any aquifer material. A strong acid 
is injected into the formation and allowed to stand and 
react, dissolving the formation and enlarging the 
passage~;lays. ~~uriatic acid is very effective, but it is 
also dangerous to handle and will corrode pump components, 
well casings, and some Idell screens. Sulfamic acid is more 
expensive, but it is safer to use because it has no fumes in 
the dry fom and does not irritate the skin. It is also 
less corrosive to well equipment. Stronger acids can be 
used with nonmetallic well casings and screens since they 
are more resistant to corrosion. 

E. I nnovat i ve Techni gues 

Development techniques are constantly being refined, and 
many innovations have arisen through the use of chemical 
additives. Dispersing agents and surfactants have been used 
alone or with some of the previously mentioned development 
techniques. 
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Dispersing agents cause silt and clay particles (which 
tend to cling strongly to one another~ making them difficult 
to remove from a well) to repel each other sufficiently so 
that they can be removed from the \'fell by pumping. The most 
common dispersing agent is the polyphosphate family of 
chemicals. The best method of developing wel1s 'tlith 
polyphosphates is high-velocity jetting. Normal jetting 
procedures are carried out with a polyphosphate solution 
instead of water. Merely injecting a polyphosphate solution 
into the formation adjacent to the screen produces some 
beneficial results. 

A surfactant (wetting agent) is a material which lowers 
the surface tension of water, thereby making it better able 
to \'/et surfaces and to allow water to flo'tl more easily into 
minute pores and fractures. A major application of wetting 
agents is in detergents and cleaning compounds used to 
remove soil. They are inexpensive to use due to their 
effectiveness in small concentrations. Surfactants can also 
be used to enhance the dispersing efficiency of 
polyphosphates in removing silt and clay. Acidizing is more 
effective when a surfactant is used along 't/ith the acid 
because the surfactant enables the acid to permeate all of 
the pores and fractures, increasing the total area of 
contact between the acid and material. 



NOTES ON UNITS 

The geothermal community is an international one, thus all units are given in the 
International System (SI) ~th English (Engineering) in parenthesis, i.e. 160°C (140°F). Every 
attempt was rmde to use the SarrE nurrber of significant figures in both systems. Thus, for 
example, 150°C vK)uld be corrverte::f to 3(Q°F vklen used as an exact nurrber (three significant 
figures), am to 300T vklen use:! as an approxirmte rurrber (tv.o significant figures). 

Tf"e follmving English and International (SI) relationships am cbbreviations v.~re used: 

English Engin=ering 

1 pound mass (lb) 
1 foot-poum r=r inch (ft-lb/in) 
1 ton (shJrt = 2,000 lb)(tn) 
1 ounce (oz) 
1 pound p=r sql£re foot (psf) 
1 fXlund r=r square i rch (psi) 
1 pound p=r cubic inch (pci) 
1 mile (mi) 
1 foot (ft) 
1 inch (in) 
1 gallon (gal) 
1 gallon r=r minute (9t:TI) 
1 ton ~r r.Jur (T /hr ) 
1 British thermal unit (BTU) 

International System (SI) 

= 0.4536 kilograms (kg) 
= 0.054 kilograrTHTeters per cent irrcier (kg-nv'cm) 
= 0.9J72 tonne (metric = 1,000 kg)(t) 
= 28.35 grams (g) 
= 4.882 kilograms r=r square ffi2ter (kg/rrf) 
= 0.0703 kilograms r=r square cent iril~ter(kg/ar?-) 
= 0.00277 kilograms per cubit centiffi2ter(kg/an3) 
= 1.609 kil mEter (km) 
= 0.3048 meters (m) 
= 2.540 centirreters (em) 
= 3.785 liters (1) 
= 0.06308 liter r=r second (lis) 
= .252 kil ograms per secom (kg/ s) 
= 1055 Joules (J) 

British thermal unit per hour (BTu/hr) 
1 acre (A) 

= 1.055 kilo Joules (kJ) 
= 0.2930 \Vatts (VI) 
= 0.4047 hectares (ha) 
= 4047 sqLEre meters (rr?-) 

*1 degree Fahrenheit (OF) 
1°F/mile 

= 1.8 [degree celcius (OC)] + 32° 
= 0.345°C/km 

1 British thennal unit r=r hour per foot 
per degree Fahrerlleit (BnJ/hr.Ft.oF) = 0.0172958 Joules r=r sec om per centimeter r=f 

degree celcius (J/s.cm.oC) 

10-6 = micro (u) 
10-3 = milli (m) 
10-2 = centi (c) 
103 = kilo (k) 
106 = mega (M) 
109 ::: giga (G) 

*If only a change i'l teTl::erature is required, then FO = 1.8 x (6 CO) 
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